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Pleurogenet1na.e 
NENIMANDIJEA Ka.w,1950 
Ge,uric diagnosis of Ntnima,rdiJ<a n.g.-Small sized disto~; 
body oval to nearly round; cuticle spinme; sucktn ,qual or su~qual; 
oral sucker sub.terminal or ventral; ventral sucker <quatorial Gr 
slightly postcquatorial; pharyr.x pnsent; oemphagus mcderatc, slightly 
longer than pharynx; intestinal caeca divergent, prcacctabular and 
pretcsticular; testes entire,. acctabular or preacctabular and opposite 
to each other; cirrus sac large, club-shaped, sinistral, postacctabular 
to preacctabular, : wi~ distal part curved backwards towards 
outside; ovary preacetabular, median or slightly dextral and nearly 
testicular; vitcllaria follicular and preacetabular, arranged in t\\o 
•atcral bunches in front of intestinal bifurcation; vitelline follicles 
fewer and comparatively large; vitelline rccrptacle and reccptacuJi:m 
scminis present lateral to ventral sucker; uterus both preacetabular 
ant.I postacctabular, also precaecal; metraterm not distinct; genital 
pore -ventral, sinistral, acetabular or sJightly pi-eacetabular; eggs, 
small nl!merous, operculate; excretory vesicle V-shaped; excretory 
pore terminal; parasitic in intestines of Amphibia. 
Type spccics-Ntnimandijea kashmirmsis n.·sp. 
Nen1mand1]ea kashm1rens1s Kaw,1950 
• NENIIIANDIJEA KAIBIU&ENSIS N. O.; N. SP. 
. (Figs. 12, 13 A and B) 
A large number of specimens were recovered, on a number of 
occasions, from the intestine of Rana eyanophlyelis and Bll/o oiridis in 
Kashmir. 
Body is more or less oval, slightly brGWD and spinosc, measuring 
o:57--0.64x0.51-0.57 mm. and 0.73--0.96x0.53:-0.73 mm. in the 
living and the ftatten~d specimens ·respectively. Spin~s arc clOIC and 
.. 
Fl1. 12 • .N,,,..tWliju kdutti,nuis n.g., n. sp Dorsal view. 
scale_-like in the anterior region of the body (each being l 7-20p 
long) and decrease in number and size towards the posterior end. 
Suckers are large, nearly circular and strongly muscular. Oral sucker 
is ventral or subterminal measuring 0.11--0.14x0.14-0.18 mm. 
Ventral sucker is equatorial or slightly postequatorial and is 
0.13- 0.15x0.13-0.16 mm. in 
Mouth ) a rand mmcular pharyu, 
measuring 0.035-0.015 x 0.05 -(>.065 mm. Oesopblgus is longer 
than pharynx, and is 0.045-0.075 mni. in length. Intestinal caeca 
arc divergent and prc-acetabular. extending upto the anterior margins 
of testes. · 
Testes arc oval to round in shape and acctabular or slightly 
preacetabular in position; the right and the left testes measure 
0.ll-0.18x0.07--0.155 mm. and 0.11-0.18 x 0.06-0.13 mm. 
respectively. Cirrus sac is sinistral, massive and club-sba~, with itl 
distal tabular portion curved backwards towards outside, ind ii 
0.23--0.55 mm. in length and 0.07-0.14 mm. in maximum br cad th 
at the basal swollen portion. It extends from the postacetabular 
region of the body to the preacctabular and Hes longitudinally between 
left testis and ventral sucker. V esicula seminalis is a coiled structure, 
present in the proximal swollen part of cirrus sac. Pars prostatica ·iJ 
flask-shaped, 0.1-..0.16 x 0.035 mm. in size and is surrounded by 
well· developed prostate gland-cells. Ductus cjaculatorius is 
0.035--0.05 x 0.01 mm. in size, and terminates into a knob-like cirrus 
(0.04 ~- in diameter) in the inconspicuous genital atrium. 
..... IS. A,•• .N,nintaJij.:• A:c,A,,,ir,,ui, n. 1'·, n. lJ). 
A. Ootype. B. Ea,. 
O\'ary is more or less ~ar-shapcd, 0.09-0.17x0.l l-0.18 mm. in· 
size and lies between the intestinal bifurcation and "cctabulum, 
slightly on the right side. Oviduct arisa from ovary posteriorly and 
l>d ~ al t • . of ntr I tlt.lrrr • rrPftt!arnlu-
1 JIIIIIJ I:, 1 h, I igl1 .. I 
11( vc11t1.1l -.u(kc1 .11,d join.:; tlw oviduct al .1bout the rmdacetabul.ir 
rc·gion. Laurer's can.ii has hr<'n obc;ervcd to open into the neck of 
receptaculum semini-.. \'itellan,1 form two bunchec; of 8-11 follicles 
each and are prcc;ent on either side of the oral sucker and oesophagus, 
in front of the intestinal bifurcation. The yolk follicles are 
comparatively large (maximum size being 0.1 X 0.05 mm.) and of 
diverse forms, spherical, oval or pear-shaped. Two vitelline ducts, 
arising from the lateral bunches of yolk follicles, run on either side and 
meet to form vitelline · receptacle on the right side of ventral sucker. 
Vitclline receptacle is triangular, being 0.04 x 0.02 mm. in size and 
its duct enters the ootype near the neck of receptaculum seminis. 
The shell gland mass lies on the right side of ventral sucker between 
receptaculum seminis and vitelline receptacle. Ut<";rus arises from the 
6otype on the right side of ventral ·sucker, continues posteriorly 
towards the left side in the postacetabular region and forms 
longitudinal loops which extend upto the left testis. Next it 
proceeds towards the right side of the body, extends from the 
po,t-lateral end of the body upto vitellaria in Tront and finally loops 
hack on the ventral side of right testis laterally and posteriorly to 
receptaculum seminis and ventral sucker. Metraterm and genjtal 
atrium are indistinct. Genital pore is ventral, acetabular or slightly-\" 
) 
preacetabular and lies about midway between the median line and the. 
left body-margin. Uterus is packed with numerous small eggs, 
measuring 21-29 x 10-14µ. The eggs are operculate, light brown in 
c~lour and show stages of early segmentation. 
Excretory pore is terminal and leads internally into a V-~haped 
excretory bladder which has well developed cornua and contains 
inside a hlack masc; representing probably the excretory matter of the 
parasite. 
Discussion-The present form differs from the other genera of 
Pleurogenetinae in the topography of the various organs, such 
as, position of genital pore, distribution and arrangement of gonads, 
position, form and extent of rirrus sac, arrangrment of uterine loops, 
position of vitrlline follicle \, ~hape ol ,cretor, hladd~r and l~ngth of 
int,..tin., I , .,., ., 

Lecithodendriidae 
Novetrema Rohde, 1962 
\u,..rr,•111a 11.,,·ti1·1•bi. J,,,·,tl11H/, ,,,f, ,,,/,1, Kuq11•r rlorsc1,·t•ntral 
J,:•·fla, 111 11 11 ,111,/.!•·--tn•1·ktf'll Z11-.ta11.f,· la11~•r 111 .. l,r,•it im k,,ntrahit.•I"". 
Z11,-1a11d, l'l\lil 11111d Hi11lf'1'1•11d, · , tllj,!t ' flllldt•t c:, .. u1c, Hrl·it,• ,·or C 
arrf d,·1 11,,lw ,1,.,. h:11rpc:•n11itt1· \11111d .-..i11J.!11apf .. ,,l,1t•rrui11al. "'"'"" h 
,,., .d .. l.111~ C ;,.11f3pr l'h1tr·.n1, 1111d t l, •,.,,p/1,1;_!11, , 11rl111111l1·11 
,.11, ·I,., , ,.,,,1,l.!,·11 ,111f dt•r lfoh., d,, .. \ ,,rdnt,·11,•-. ,I, ·-. .\1·1·tal,ul11111,., il11· E 
al,,.,..!111111 i-.t ,tark PfWl'itt>rt 1),,11,,,,.,,,. k,· IN•,f1•h1•11 au .. 111111•~1·lmii 
.1,wfun11t,·11 F11llikPl11 i11 dt·rr :--.1•i,,•rtf,•l.f, •111 1111,~ 1111 If 111t1•1'11•il ,1, .... Korpt• 
i,;j,, IH-J!lrnw11 11111w d1•111 \'onlc·n·:id,· C ·,nr,,-111 111,•I ,,11,•r hak,·11:irttJ,! 11 
1111111•11 11111~•·h11µ-1·11. 11111 1.!f'ul~,.,. \ ' ,.,1, ·rrla ,,·111i11ali-. t ;,.,,,hl, ·d1t .. .,ffo11 
auf dL•r lli1l11• d1·. \ '11rd,•1T;1111l1·, d1•., .\,·r•111li11l11111 ... 111 d,·r )littc· 1.\\1 .. ,•h,·11 
l't•lahulum 1111d K11qN•1-ra111I ,\1·.-tal111hrm !'fw11 in K1111N·1·111itt1•. kl,•irwr 
1,. d1•r :\l1111d:-a11jlflllJ1f. 7.wl'i :,1id1 j,!l'!!l'lliil11•rlif',1,w1111 .. J!IIIIZl'llttdigc• 1111t:~ 
d1"ad1 Jlt'lapflt•· ll,11l1•11 hi11tN· d1•r fful11• d,·:- \1 ·1·t11h11lu111... na11, .. 
ra11dh~1•:- 1111Pr i,;drnad1 Jlt·l11pptt•,, C lvlll' auf dl'r r1•c·hfr11 Kn1pn~·it1• 
tt1·hriig hi11tt'I' d1•111 ,\.,f•t1tlml11111 C :r11Uc-:- H,1•1·1•pt ,1,·11l11m ,.,.mi11i:,1 111,d 
L1111rer:-1•h~r t\1111,,l ,·urh11111l1•11 . l 't.-ru-. 1.wi .... d11 ·11 C :1•,-d1lc•drt,.off11u11J,C 11111I 
Hint,•rnrnd cl,•:,1 Korpc•rl'. Jt:xkr.-tion,.;g..fiiU Y .fi,rmig l,or111•r \'i'1llii,c 1111t 
l1•i11f'n. 1111.,·h hint,•11 ~••ri,·ht1•t1•11 Sd1t1ppt•n lw>dP1·kt Hrn11111• t<;i,•r mil 
did,,.r gra1111lic•rfrr S<'halt• unri f lt"·r:--11111111 : dPrn C lJN•r1·11l11m Jil•·~•·n11t .. ,r. 
iegt•nd Pint· knopfort ijl1• \"t•nfi,·k 11111,l dn :--dia It· I >ann pa rl\r<it ,·1111 If 1111, . 
afft>n. 
T,\'P : .\"or,tr,·11111 "yrlir,hi . 
Novet~ema ny0ticebi Rohde , 
Rt K..si•hr .. ibmu: 
' 
I 
. I . OH DE, I 1~ "'" ,..m• ll~rfu•,· 11 II.Ji:' •• ft... Hf'r \\'11r111 ,,t ,lnr ovpntral ah-
/!''fl,11 ·t1t 1111,111,-.i-1• .. 111·,·kt,•n Zu:--ta11d1· liinJ,!N al,- hn·it und i1t1 kontra.hi,·r-
tt•n zu .. 1,,11,I,, llll'lil' ,,d,·r Wf'fligl'f ntnd ,, .... ll111t,·n•111l1• j,;f ah~••rundl't, 
,la,• ~rolJt, · Hr, 1l 1 • "1rd , or odt>r auf d1·r If 11111' ,l,,r K -,q,.·n11itt1• ..rr<'i<·ht. 
lh•r ~l1111d:- .1111,.n111pt 1-.1 -.11htt•rmi11al 1111.t ,., "·' .. l,n·1t•·1 .&1 .. ti,ii!. llt·r \'t•r-
1l,111u11~:,trnl..t IH ·-.1t-lat au:- Pillt'lll gr11131·11 l'har:., 11x. "'"''Ill t •••:-uphaKllN 
1111d t\\ 1 ·1 l..1111.1·11 I >an1d,li11d:-.a.<·k1•11_ di,· auf d1·1 lf.,f ... ,1, .... \ nrd,·rt••il:, de~ 
,<f'ta l,11i11111-. 1·11,11!!•·11 I >,• 1 l1111tPrt· \l,,, ·h111t t ilt•l' I >,11111blind,ar•k, · i:-1 
lfl .. , .. ,ark l'f"\\l'llt•ft l)i, · l>11tt1·1,t()t·kt' l11•:-t1•hl'II 1111, lllt1Tgt·l1t1aB1g gt· -
•lllll1·11 F11ll1k,·l11 1l11· alll , ·,,rd,·n·n•l1• 
''1-111111'11 1111d d,,. ..,.,, Ii, h, ·11 tllld 
11,1, •r,·11 K11qH"r,, l,-., ·l111it t1 · a11,f11ll1 ·11 
ei ( 'irr11-..IH•11t,,I lt,•!fl ,,,w, 1111d , .. , 
d,,·11a11 il.' 1,ad1 hmt, ·11 ~,111,1.!•'ll . 
r l'lll halt 1·11w gr, ,g,. ,·, .. Jc ula 
niinitlt" . I >i,· t ;, ..... ,.1i1,,..t,1 ,11ff1111111l 
·p auf d1·r H,,lw ,f, ... \ ",,rd ,·rr,111d, · .. 
Av..ta 1,ulum.-. t'f wa in der '.\littt> Z\\ 1:,;dwn .,\('t>tal;11lnm und Korper-
l. l>d..-; etwa i11 ,ler ~tittc de~ Korpt•r,- ltegt'nde A0t'tabulum ist kleiner 
l, r "1111d-.a11grn1pf. l>it· :-id1 gegenubt'rliegPndt>n . ganzrandigen oder 
rnd, !!Plappten Hodt>n -1in<l langf-r al,- brPit und ,erlaufen . a.11f der 
Hoh•' ,I, ,.,. lli11t,•11t-il1• .. ,1,,,.. .\,•f'tHlillllllll" rnh ·t d;1lti11t1 I lwgi11111•111I. att d1·11 
• i,1 p1·1 rn11d1·111 1·11t la11:.: I >a, ;.!.,t111.nrnd1g1• , u lt·r .. ,·II\, ad, ~<'lapph' t har 
il'~t 11111" d,·1 n·d11t-11 Ki1qwr-.1•1t1· ,.._,tiriil,! hi11kr d1•111 .\n·tab11l11rn Ei11 
rol3P:-- lfrc ·,·pta1·11l11111 -.,•1ni11i,- 1111d 1·111 Laurf'r:-.dwr Kanai ,-ind ,·orlt1111 -
t•11 ll1•r l"t,•ru,- t•r,-tn·1·kt ,-i..11 auf d,·r rPi·htf'n K, ·,qwr, .. it, · h1-- auf dit• 
ollt' ,tc,,.. \'11rd1·1T,111tl" .. d1•,- .\1•f'tah11l11m:,; . hi.-gt dann 11ad1 hint,·n lllll 
und 1•1Tf'id11 d,·11 Koqwrnb:-1·l111itt luntt•r cif'n H11d1•11 Er ,1•tzt :-.ieh a11f 
it· link,· K(lrpt'1,1·itf' fort 1111d ,· .. rliwft dort am ln1w11rn11d,· d,•-1 link<'n 
od,•n,- t·nt l,lllg zur ( ;,,-1t·hlPd1t ... offt11mli(. Di,• Exkn·t i1111 .. hla,-1• i,-t Y .for -
1ij! . I >n Ki1qwr 1,-t, i,lli~ mit klt•i1wn . na1·h hint••n i,(Prir·htf'l1 ·11 ...;d,11ppt·11 
•d,·,·ki. l )i1· Ewr ,-i111l hrn1111 1111il halH·n t->irw rli<·k1•. ~r,1r11ilwrfr :-id1alt> 
m111· 1·111 t )p1·11·11l111t1. Pit· :-;..trnl,· ,,,·i:-t. dt•m < >pN1·1il11m )!t'~f'n11h!'f• 








OOHOTERENATREMA Caballero, 1943. 
Lecithodendr11nae.--Bo47 pyritorm or globular. Cuticle without 
■pinesJ oral sucker subterminalJ acetabulum equatorial and larger 
than oral sucker1 without prepharynxJ pharynx smallJ oesophagus pre■ent 
and short; intestinal ceca short, aproximately to he testes; t ates 
lateral, equatorial and globular or oval.I ,seudo-aac of the cirrus 
or prostatic mass between the intestinal bifurcations ad the ace+ab lum; 
genital pore on the left lateral border of the acetabul m, independent 
of the prostatio body mas■ J ovary lobulate and situa ed in the area 
to the right side or the acetabulum, between the testis and t e pseudo-
oirrua sacJ ootype, eblis glands and Laur r's canal preset and post-
acetabular; uterus postacetabular, filling all of the posterior half 
of the body of the animal; v1tellar1a confined to the anterior tri-
angular apace between the digestive apparatus, the testes ad the 
anterolateral borders or th body; excretory apparatus 1n the orm of 
a V; eggs operculated, smooth shelled and measuring 0.021 mm. long by 
0.012 to 0.013 mm. wide. 
Location: Intestine of Chiroptera. 
Type spec1es.-•Oohoterenatrema labda Caballero, 1943. 
A new genus 111 a1-:> created Oc:bot -
e~t•nce of the eerual pore on the' left la~'i:~~• ';h~r is charac1erizt:i by the 
o e r::rostatlc horty masa. 7he every is lob I or er o e acetabulurn. indepencknt 
anterior area loca1ed between the digesti~:t~d. The vl!ellorla are confined to tnangul~r 
and the anterior border cl the body itself. ube, I.he antfilrior herder of the testicles 
,C,e(lw1 ("~9"'9CC e.~O /P¥:!J 
/ 
Leclthodeadrlinae.-Cuerpo piriforme o esferico. Cuticula de . 
provisl-:i de espinas; ventosa oral subterminal; aceta.bulo ecuatori-...1! 
}" mayor que la ventosa oral; sin prefaringe; faringe pequefia; esn 
'foqo presente y corto; ciegos intestinales cortos, ,aproxirnandose O Jos 
_!Jsticulos; testiculos loterales, ecuatoriales y esfaricos u ovoides; pseu -
riobolsa del cirro o masa prost6tica presente entre la bifurcacion in -
testinal y el acet6bulo; pore se1tual marcadamente desarrollado y 
-narginal izquierdo al aceta.bulo; ovario lobulado y &ituado en el arc,1 
derecha del acetabulo, entre el t9stfculo y este ultimo 6rgano; ootipo, 
qlandula de M3hlis y canal de Laurer presentes y postacetabulares; 
~tero potttacetabular, llenando toda la mitad posterior del cuerpo ciel 
animal; glandulas vitelogenas confinadas a los espacios triangula 
1e& anteriorea comprendidos entre el aparato digestivo, los testfculos 
y el borde anterolateral del cuerpo; aparato excreter ~n form a de V -
huevoa operculados. de cascara lisa y midiendo 0.021 rnm. de large 
por 0.012 mm. a 0.013 mm. de ancho. 
Localizaci6n.-Intestino delgado de Chlroptera. 
Especte tipo.-Ocla:al•sa-trema labda. 
Esta genero ha sido dedicado con todo respecto a mi Maestro el 
Sr. Prof. D. Isaac Ochoterena. 
Discusi6n.-Como se ha visto por la descripci6n hecha de eate 
trematode, el paraalfo conatituye un nuevo qenero de la familia t.-
cltluxlendltldae y de la $ubfamilia LedllaOMlldrtlnae. ~
fundamentalmente por la presencia de Wl poro sexual muy deearrolla-
do que esta situado en el lado izquierdo del acetabuio y da!tro de un 
area poral muy notable. La masa proatatica es volumlnosa, contle-
!le una vesicula seminal grande y ester colocada como en loa qene-
ros Lecithodendrium, Paralecithodendrium y Prosthodend.rium. £. OVO· 
rio presenta 16bulos no profundos y normalmenle es to. sltucdo sabre 
el lado der-3cho del acetabulo, en posicion ecuatonal; l~s glandula~ 
vitelogenas se e::1cuentran confinadas al area anterior triangular 
cornprendida entre el aparato digestive. el borde anterior de las t 2c::;-
ticulos y el borde anterior del cuerpo del animal. 
En los generos corn prendidos dentro de la . subfam1lio Lecithoden-
drllnae, el poro sexual es mediano y antmior al acetabulo, o b1en un 
poco desviado hacia un lado del acetabulo, pero siempre en pos ic ion 
anterior y nunca como en el caso de! nuevo genera qw~ ahora se pro-
pane. En el genera Limatulum el pora sexual es lateral al acetabu lo, 
pera los parasites agrupados en ese genera poseen una bolsa dei 
(;irro muy bien defi:1ida, estructura que falta en nuestros ejen •p iares. 
Los representantes de las generas comprendidos dentro de !a 
:..ubfamilia Plewoqenetina• llevan bolsa del cirro y ademas los po-
ros sexuales ocupan i:;osiciones P.JUY diversas, pera nunca son ver.1-
r:os lateralmente al acetabulo, como es el caso de nuestra genero. 
Ochoterenatrema labda RB, 1, •P C4fJAu.~-('~ /?t.j..3 
El tremcitodo que dP.scrib1rr.os a continuacion fn~) aislado del in-
t¥,tlno de)gado de dos closes dt? murcielagos: Tadmlda braaWenala 
(leoffroy, capturado en abril qel c,no oasado en los iardines de! Ins-
uaito de B1oloqia en el Bosque de Chapultepec; y Natalus mexicanus 
V Miller capturados en el Conve,,to de Acolman Hgc. y cm la Cueva 
de Xictli. Tlalpam, D. F., en los meses de obril y mayu de! mismo ano . 
• En Tadarida braalllenala encontram,~s ocho eiemplares; en Nata-
la mexic:anus de! Convento de Acolman, 17 especirn°nes y 27 en le, 
misma especie de murcielago, pero de la Cuevr, e Xictli; er, to•al 
fueron 52 trerr.atodos colectados. 
El tamafio de los gusanos es muy pequef.o, 1 u 0 s (..•penas nuden 
ae 1.072 mm. a 1.127 mm. de largo por 0.945 mm. o l.092 mr,1. de 
ancho, a nivel de su porcion mas amp!ia, e3 decir, per detrJs dP. lo:; 
testiculos. La forma del cuerpo e5 ovoidP. pinforr.,.,, o cas1 Jc?rk:o, 
la cuticula es transparente, muy delgudu y m1de 0.002 n1111 de es-
pesor; no ll~va espinas. 
La ventosa oral es subterminal, VE:!ntral. m.Jsculosn rfo I rma r; 
!erica, ovoide o pirlforme y mid8 de O. l 20 mm. 0.13:., de di 
metro anteroposterior, por 0.148 rnrn. a 0.160 mm. de ai m1 1, r trar • 
versal. El acetabulo est6 sjtuado en la parte medio y u t,.ma l dul 
cuerpo; es ederico, un poco mayor que lo ventoS1.1 oral -, mide de 
0.144 mm. a 0.160 mm. de diametro onteroposterlor per 0.IEO mm. d3 
diametro transversal; la distancia que exisle entre este oraaro y e1 
extreme anterior del cuerpo e-s de 0.382 mm. a 0.454 mm. La relac1on 
que hay entre el acetabulo y la ventosa oral es da l: 1.17 a 1: 1.20 
por 1: 1 a 1: 1.08 en sus di6metros. 
No ex1ste prefaringe; la fannge es pequer..a, esferioo y mide de 
0.041 mm o 0.044 mm. de diametro anteroposterior, por 0.040 mm. a • 
r,.046 mm cJe d1ametro transversal. El es6fago -es corto, angosto y mi-
df 0.044 mm. de largo por 0.010 mm. de ancho. Los ciegos intestinales 
nn co•10 , de extremes redondeados, se extienden hasta cerca de 
l , tes11 ulos y miden de 0.280 mm. a 0.324 mm. de largo por 0.044 
~ •11 a 0.f)52 mm. de oncho; la bifurcaci6n intestinal dista 0.248 mm. 
d I extreme anterior. 
Los testiculos estan situados en las partes laterales del cuerpo, 
al m1amo nivel que el acetabulo, por detras de los ciegos int.astinales; 
a menudo el horde intemo de! te:sticulo derecho es tangente al bor-
ae extemo del ovario, o bien penetra al area de este ultimo organo; 
son de forma ovoide o esferica, con hordes lisos y m1den: el dere-
cho, de 0.188 mm. a 0.204 mm. de diametro anteroposterior por 0.196 
mm. a 0.200 mm. de diametro transversal, y el izquierdo de 0.180 mrr:. 
a 0.200 mm. de di6:metro anteroposterior por 0.172 mm. a 0.188 mm. 
de di6:metro transversal. Lo.; conductos deferentes parten de! borde 
superc.interno y despues de seguir una trayector ia oblicua do 1\ler,.J 
hacia adentro y de atr6s hacia adelanta abordan u la pseudob:ilsa 
eel cirro por su borde posterior. 
La pseudobolsa del cirro o masa prostatica est6 situada por dt -
has de la bifurcaci6n de los ciegos intestinales y por delante del ace-
1a.bulo y de! ovario, es decir, ocupa el area comprendida entre es-
los 6rganos; es dorsai, ovoide, contiene una vesiculo seminal rnuy 
grande y que se arrolla sobre si y mide de 0.180 mm. a 0.248 mm. de 
diametro anteroposterior, por 0.164 mm. a 0.268 mm.' de diametro 
transversal. Sus paredes conhenen celulas epiteliales cu.bicas que 
forman una corteza, entre las que se insinuan celulas fusiformes que s.? 
proyectan hacia el interior. 
Sobre el !ado izquierdo lateral del acetabulo. unas voces proxi-
J·o a su horde y otras un tan to retirado pero siernpre constcmte, se . 
cpcuentra el poro sexual, cuyo'labio es fuert0:nento musculoso y rodea 
a una abertura en forma de ranura; e! poro sexual esta circunscritc por 
Lecitho~enctriidae 
f1 .; \ rs1t..en I c!r un,1 I re, ;r JC1c,n 1ctol de Ocii.o-
terenatrema labda n .q., I" sr . en v1s1a Yen•rai: ~.o.'. 
venlcs,, .:,r ii f tJrinqe. es esotagc· 1., m1~~tmo. 
M f musa pcs1a1lc".l; i:,.s.. r,oro sexu(]'l · 1,. 1es iculo; 
m:etot,ulc c.ct.. oot:,:o: p.ex . i:-oro excreter, v.ex., 
veE ict..lu excretcrn; r.s., rec-er tocu lo s~mmcl; ov .. 
ovarit:' vs., ves1c~l:.= semm:JI. 
una masa ·de celulas epitelioles que forrnan un area que se extiende 
desde el borde posterolataral d& le psoudobolsa de! cirro hasta el borde 
.::osterolateral de! acet6culo. El tamano de! labio del poro sexur1l es 
de 0.064 mm. por 0.028 mm. y su parte media o central dista 0.300 
mm. del extremo anterior. 
El ovario esta situado sobre el lado derecho de! cuerpo dal ani-
mal. entre el testiculo del mismo !ado y el acetabulo; su borde inter-
no unas veces es tangente al horde lateral del acetabulo y otras 
,,ecee penetra dentro de su area, tanto lat-arcrl como anteriormente; 
su forma es lobulada, con 16bulos no profundos, cuyo nurnero va-
na desde 2 hasta 5 y mide de 0.160 mm. a 0.208 mm. de dlametro 
anteroposterior por 0.164 mm. a 0.172 mm. de diametro transversal. 
Et oviducto parte del 16bulo posterior y ae dtrige obHcuamente hacial 
adentro y atras, incorporandosele el conducto de! receptaculo seminal. 
El ootipo esta situado por datros del acetabulo; la qlan.dukr de 
Mehlis es pequeiia y difusa; el l"E'.'Ceptaculo semJnal ea un cuerpci alar-
gado, pequefio, situado por detras del ootipo, entre las prtmeraa asa.:1 
t.:terinas y mide de 0.080 mm. a 0.148 mm. de )arqo por 0.028 mm. a 
0.0.48.___mm. de ancho. 
-- Ef utero despues de salir de! ootipo, se dirige hacia adelante, Y''"J 
sea en la direcci6n en que se encuentra el ovario o bien en la de1 
area del poro sexual, se dobla en seguida formando un asa, median-
4• la cual cruza al lado opuesto y desciende hacia utras para cc,ns 
t l1Jir una gran asa transversal, por la que pasa al otro lade de! cu-2r- 1 
· c; se dobla y ·ruelve hacia el lado derecho, entrecruzundose con unc: · 
:a~; descencfente· y otra ascendente del mismo ut~ro; se aproxima 
a la pared del cuerpo y se dirige despues hacia adelante hasta las 
vec:Lidades del testiculo derecho y de alH desciende hacia la par-
don posterior del CU6rpo por medio de una gran asa oblicua que lle-
r,a tcda el area posterior derecha del cuerpo con asas cortas y grue-
:..os que se adosan a la pared del mismo; desciende nuevam6nta Y 
'Tlediante w1 asa gruesa trcmsve~al pasa al lado izquierdo posterior 
clel cuerpo, se dirige hacia adelante pegado a la pared ciel mismo has-
ta lCJB inmediaciones del testiculo izquierdo, en donde constituye un 
~acizo QrUeso y de donde parte una rama que se dirige hacia atras. 
dll .. ,u t.., :..__,t,, \.nu ll--1'~! , •l ,vl ldJ vllv (l.'...1 
_120, baia un poco y por medio de una rama transversal atraviesa 
el cuerpo del animal hacia el lado derecho, ocupando la porci6n pos-
terior al testiculo derecho. y de alli se dirige por una asa sinuosa que 
corre paralela a los l::ordes d,:::,l testiculo y del ovario, hacia el recep-
taculo seminal. al que cruza paralelamente, para despues ascender 
al testiculo izquierdo, forma una pequeria asa gruesa y contim'.1a ha-
cia el poro sexual. 
El utero en todo su trayecto constituye asas gruesas repletas de 
Luevecillos y ocupa toda el area posterior del cuerpo, es de.:ir, ~esd= 
!os testiculos, ovario y acet6.bulo, hasta el borde posterior de~ cuerpo 
del animal. Los huevecillos presentan un operculo en su polo ante· 
dor, que es angosto, rnn de color amarillo y tienen una cascara 
gruesa, lisa y miden 0.021 mm. de largo por 0.0!2 mm. a 0.013 mm. 
de ancho. ' 
Las glandulas vitelogenas estan situadas en la region anterior 
ciel cuerpo, en las areas laterales comprendidas deisde el borde ante-
rior del mismo hasta el l::orde anterior de los testiculos, por fuara de 
los ciegos intestir.ales; son dorsales y eston com.utuidas por maci-
zos celular'3S que afectan la forma .:ie tubos; algun:-ls :oliC"Jlos miden 
de 0.108 mm. a 0.151 mm. de largo por C.048 mm. a 0.065 mm. de an-
.cho. Los conductos vitelogenos ..>f' dinqen cbl?cuamer.te de delante a 
\atras, de fuera hacia adent~o y SB reu
0
nen por de~as ciel acet6.buio 
.forrnando un pequeno reservorio ·✓1telmo que se in-:orpora al o:::tipo. 
El aparato excreter eeta form,-lo por una vest("ula exi:ret0ra en 
forma de V y el pore excreter es r---stenor y termina: a menudo exis-
fe una depresi6n del corde ~ost2r :'Jr del cuerpo en el s1tio ~n que s~ 
€ncuentra el poro. 
Huespedes.-Tadarlda braalller.aia Geoffroy y Nat2lua mexlca-
nua Miller. 
Localizacion.-Intestino delgado. 
Distribuci6n geografica. -Bosque de 'Alapultepec, Mexico, D. F. 
Cueva dA Xictll, Tlalpam, D. F. y Convento de Acolman, Hqo. 
Tipo.-Coleccion Helmintoloqica del Instituto de Bio&oc;iia. 
Le~ithodcn dr i i aae 
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a ventoaa oral varia d 
lunar, o )ado d ac t thl 
u l lll pou<c ti n I I ·1d 
pi unc n 0,01 7 a 0.021 111 ni d, 
ti< • . (. 
0 d 
ou um 
O Oib i ml'lr nttt 1 
Po10 forru a d f 
nqi·. mpo contrari 
cino com 0,067 a 0,084 mm de comprimt'nto por U,08'! a 0, l :!G mm de largura, 
e. prr-acetabula1, mediana e pos-bifurcal e c:nc<:na \ 'c.•,H 111,1 ,eminal mais ou 
menus pregueada . Testkulrn, de Contorno Ji.,o ou levementt sinuoso, com wna 
LOincidentes e campos afastados, ocupam a zona acetabular ou sao Jevemente 
anleriores a ela <' !>lio p<>S-cecai!, c laterais . 0 u·,1 iculo ,iLUado ao lado do ovario 
mecie 0,076 a 0,092 mm de comprimento por 0,lfi9 ., 0,081 mm de largura. o 
testkulo oposto tern 0.076 a 0,<'92 rum p01 0,063 a 0,084 mm . Ovario !,Uh-lateral, 
mai!I ou menos anedondado, a, \e,e, u111 pouco lobado, ,iwado na 1oua tt .. , 
ticular pode ter scu campo parcialmente c.oincidente ou nao com o de um do\ 
testiculos, cuja area pode o< upar em parte, mede 0.059 a 0,084 mm de compri-
mento por 0,059 a 0,101 mm de· largura. E!ipcrmateca pn·!lenle. ,;ituada pr6ximo t 
um pouco atras do ovario. m('(iiana ou sub-mf'diana. mede 0,025 a 0,034 mm 
de cornprimento p01 0,034 a 0,042 mm de largura- Gfandwa c.e Mehli~tuad.t 
na regiao da espermateca. Canal <le Laurer prl'sentc · l'tno formando algumas 
al~s transversais que ocupam a regiao p6s-acetabula1 do < orpo O""" pequenos. 
operculados, araarelado'>. de ca,ca lisa, medem 0,019 a O,oi, mm de compri 
mento por 0,010 a 0,013 mm de largura Vitdinos con,titu1dos pot foliculm 
paurn desenvolvidO'\ . -.ituadm geralmente <la ,ona te.,ticular para diaute, ·atin 
gindo ou nao a ,ona da \'entosa oral: sao laterai">. podcndo, entretanto, atingit 
a pon;ao mediana do corpo. na rnna bifutcal \ 'nl(t1la exuetor.1 nao ohser 
vada Poro excretor terminal . 
Habitat - lntestino delgado de Mo/o:;~op\ sp 
Pro\'eniern ia. - 11juca. Rio de Jant'iro . D . F . . Hr,t<,:l. 
Di.S<IIH(l(J - 0. rnhalle1u1 "P II . disllllKllt:S(' ('Olli latdidad1· de 0. lriudo Oc:lao~enctumc ccbcllrro, ap . D . 
Cahallt·10. 1913 poi apn·M·nt..tl o ,Hltahulo menor que a ,e11tw,J o1al ' 11 fie 2 pJrati f<) -nu,-ro 22 n2s~ : he 
Quadto Ill damn-,"' p1i11cipai, 11wdi<las desi.as dua~ c-spe,it·<;, de ,Hordn (11111 ,I r,pfome (ipo), 
d,·,,ridio original dt· CAR~11•Rn c· ;1 p,e-,cntr nota. 
Ochoterenolremu cubulleroi Frf•itas. , QS';" 
Ochoterencitrem~, cabulleroi Fn:i'tas 1957: 285-.28o. figs. 1 _3 
Esta espfcie foi por 1161, d~n·t ,._ d · · II del' d d f'.I l . . . , a em JQ"J, e espcnmes co iidos no inlf'slino 
O ~a O e O ossops sp. proHnif'nlf' da Tijuca. Rio de Janeiro () F B . -·J 
morcego ~Tolossops sp. forn assim determinaclo pt'lo Sr. Carlo~ c· y'.' . _nu,,. 
Depa~tamenlo de Zoofogia da Secrf'laria de Auricultura do Estado ie 5
1_e•1;:~ul~) 
Em carla de 30/\'ll / cnk recebem - d· - · - · . f • · 
do hos dador de O I fl . ~!i C'sSf' If'< llH O d c t>lerrnurn(,io e~pf'cifint 
q
ue pef . f . ca\~·o. ero,'. que f" ,\lolossops p/a.nirostris para11us Thomas 
. con ormf' in orma reira e espcl'it' d · - 1 • • • • tipica e . p , .. d . . - d - e rf'~roes rop1ca1s. < uja pro\'eni~nda 
d J 
ara • sen o agora re~1stra a !-Ud oc·orren< ia rnuilo m ·. f R· 
e aneiro. D. F. a,s ao su . no 10 
Fie I ; T,po; 
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QllADRO I 
lkhocttl'nlllN'lna taa.Dnoi Ip, n. 
\trdida11 e-m millme-uoe) 
T1pv Pvli&1po Pv611po l'va&ipo l'w&ipo Pani&ipo •• 22 02;: •· u on. •-• :t2 023h IL" 2:1 023c n.• 22 023d D.• n 023~ - - - - - - - -~----- -----
"·''' 0,.U2 U.435 0..62 0,4ill 0.513 -- - -- - - - --- --~- --0,.Jl.l 11,3115 U,3A7 0,3113 0,409 0,366 - - ----- -· --0.(11,,4 11,0lr.' 0.092 O.OM 0,097 0,101 I I 
' I I I o.w; U,113 O,IIM 0,106 O,lll! 0,118 - - . - --- -- -- - - --- --- -·--Cl.OM o.ee; O,Of\3 o.oe; 0,069 o.o;s I ' I I I I 0 .()IQ '1.0ll7 0.Oll3 0,066 0,067 0,076 - - --- ----- - ---II.I 1:1,5 1:1.I 1;1,5 1:1,111 1:1.42 -- -·-- - -- ------- --o.oa 11,02A 0.021 0,026 0,023 






, __ oral 
~ 
... ·- ..... O,CIN 0.0111 0,084 I • . I • I .... O.Olt 0,101 o,on 0,087 0,101 ·- UM 0,OM o.na 0,029 I. I .. I I o ... o.• O,Olt -· -- - ------- O,OU O,OU 
---
---- -O.OIH,021 0,021 0.021 0,G21 0,021 0,02Hl,028 'l .. I I I. I. UlH.111 0,013 o.01o-e.013 0,011 0,010 o,,JJ3 
QVADRO II 
f.apttimn joYftll • Ochokrmatffma laballaoi 1p. n. 
fMe-didas rm miHmrrro1) 
Pani.tipo n. 0 22 023f I Paratipo n. 0 22 023h 
----•---- ----------















Alem do tipo f' :, par:hipm. , uj • .-. 111t-didas pormc:1101i1ada, rnmtam du 
Ruadro I, c que ~,viram para ,1 dc·S<·ri~ao a, ima, f•xaminamn, 5 outrm ~pt<i 
M"ndo algun~ jnH·m. ~m n,," R1·.1li,amo-. .tlguma, 111t·rn.ur:,~oe, em cJoi!i 
-- - -- --
di•,lt·~ till imrn,, <fUl' ,ao rdarionada, 110 (.lu:uh I I ; I : llt:lt-,, cl J<•l.u ,jr, ,I( l'l ,11,ulo 
n·ntrn,a ornl ea nu•,ma oh,1·1vada ll<>'i 1·,t-mpla1 c, adullo, 
Qt'ADllO DI 
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0, 43.\--0,52'l 
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• A ~ ~ por Cilu.&.llaO ( l:1,17-1:1,20 c 1:1-1:J,08) ~. na realidMif', nm-
UIIIA oral ·an-~lu. •• n•" a,,.,,,bulo wntOlla t•l'lll, t'nmo ""'' n·ft•riJo Ip. 187 J. 
. . t"er.h al I er// y B~~ Ochoterenatrema costarncens,s lt:lS"p. l<;s 
1 
""t, 
La descrpcion de este parasito se ha realizado con tres ejem- ✓ 
plare~ arreglaclos para preparaciones totales. Son trematodos muy 
pequefios, pues miden de 0.656 a 0.775 mm. de largo por 0.521 a 
0.544 mm. de ancho; el cuerpo es ovoideo y esta recubierto com-
pletamente de espinas, las que son mas abundantes en la porcion 
nrerior de! cuerpo y van disminuyendo a medida que se hacen 
:is posteriores y miden de 0.006 a 0.008 mm. de largo por 0.002 
0.004 mm. de ancho a nivel de su base. La ventosa oral es Qn 
ande como el acetabulo o ligeramente mayor que este, subtermi-
al, casi esferica, musculosa y mide de o.o~tJ a 0.042 mm. de largo 
r o. 125 a 0.133 mm. de ancho; el acedbulo est:i situado en el 
uador del cuerpo y c11 d area media es de nmtorno circular y 
ide de 0.096 a 0.125 mm. de largo por 0.112a0.116 mm. de an-
o; la relaci6n entre el tamafio de las dos , en tosas es, 1 : 2 .g X 1 : 1. 1 
1:2.9 X 1:1.1. No hay prefujnge y la laringe es un pequefio 
1erpo ovoideo, ligeramente m uloso, quc micle de 0.037 a 0.054 
mm. de. largo por o.037 a o o d 
cono y los ciegos int t' 1· 42 mm. e ancho; el esofago es mm 
es ma es no fueron observados a consen1e1; 
I lj.(. ;. l> ,l,11 ,, ,i,, " " ·' "'' I'·'' I I'" , I d, <J , 1, ,. 
l(I \f I 1,d 
< la d e t I, 1111< • 1,, l r 
EJ • "'' ,, ' Ll11~uw. \ l!••L I," ii,, 
poro reproduuor e ra situadc I .· • . --==------
pseudoboJsa del cirn, d . . n a poruon posterior de Ja 
tabulo, pero sobre el , lado .< IT, _a id11, I del horde posterior dcl ace-
• . 11qu1er o y sobre e) cieg · • 
m1smo lado, fran(amente es ecuatorial· I , I o mtestmal <lei 
asi ·esferiws d . . · 0 test• u o son dos cuerpo 
' gran es, que escan ~Huados en la -<re . I I 




cuerpo, a la .1hur.1 <Id acet;ibulo · miden, el derecho, de o.i<,6 a 
0.208 mm . de l,11..;11 pm 0.1:,4 a o . •i!J mm. de ancho y el postnior 
de 0.1,~ a 0.1:n mm. de I Tl{O pot u.1.; a o.qr, mm. de ancho; la 
bolsa d}I c irro e 1111 l ll< rp11 moid o 'l"c e ta dirigido oblin1a-
r-encia t_;~t,ien por cl larg<l de la holsa d;,-ri~-;,, del metratermo 
por la extensic',n y arreglo de la \ itelc'>genas. 
Es semejante a Telorchis dB.,r,itaneus Cab~ll~ro y Herre~a, 1947 
por cl comienzo de las vitelbgenas, pero se d1stmgue por la long•· 
uad de la bolsa del cirro, del metratermo y por la posici6n de los 
1 tkulos y del ovario. Pero los ejemplares de la tonuga de San 
JOIC, Q}sta Rica, tienen mas semejanza con los ejemplares de Telor-
#ti1 p.seudoaculrat us Dollfus, 1929, pues lo corto del es6fago, la 
longitud de la bolsa del cirro y del metratermo, la topografia de 
las glandulas reproductoras, la configuraci6n uterina y la distribu-
cion y forma de las glandulas vitel<'>genas son muy parecidas entre 
ejemplares que d~scribi6 el Prof. H. \V. Stunkard en 1915 y 
que ahora describimos. Una de las diferencias que salta mas a 
1 ta ,es la que se refiere a los diversos hospedadores, pues mien-
" lfUe Stunkard encontr6 sus ejemplares en un n1lebra de agua 
dulu·. Tropidorwtus grahamii (Baird y Girad) en los Estados Uni-
de Noneamerica, los nuestros proceden de una tonuga de agua 
dulc e. Kinosternou cruentatum Dumeril y Bibron, pero esta dife-
rern ia no cambia en nada nuestro anterior criterio que se basa ca-
pualmente en estructuras; la diversidad de hospedadores no puede 
imonrse como caracter diferencial, puesto que en las especies del 
(,. nero T~lorchis Liihe, 1899 no existe ninguna especificidad a este 
resuecta 
/ 
mcnte, sobre ~ ilquierdo del cucrpo y sobre el ciego del mis-
. mo lado, se extie- desde por delante del horde anterior del ace-
tabulo hasta la po · anterior del testfculo del mismo lado y mi-
de de <?-125 a 0.1~7 :.de largo por 0.066 a 0.075 mm. de ancho; 
el fondo de la bolsa cirro, que ocupa una posici6n anterior, 
contiene una pequefia vesfcula seminal y la porci6n media esta 
ocupada por la glandula prostatica. 
El ovario es de menor tamafio que 101 testfculos, tambien ovoi-
de,. de contomo liso, de diametro transversal mayor que el antero-
posterior, se halla situado sohre el lado derecho dcl cuerpo, por de-
lante del testfculo del mismo lado y del acetabulo yen situaci6n in-
terna al grupo de vitel6genas del mismo lado y mide de 0.079 a 
0.114 mm. de diametro .,anteroposttrior por 0.112 a 0.125 mm. de 
diametro ~ransversal; la glandula de Mehlis y el ootipo estan situa-
dos por detras del ovario e invaden la porcion antero lateral dere-
cha·del area acetabular; el utero es muy amplio, ocupa toda el area 
postesticular, extendiendose desde un lado lateral del cuerpo hasta 
el otro, las asas uterinas son gruesas y ·el asa ascendente cruza obli-
cuamente el cuerpo, por detras del acetabulo, hasta alcanzar el porn 
reproductor; los huevecillos son muy numerosos, pequefios, de cas-
cara lisa y amarillenta, opercul.Jdos y miden 0.021 mm. de largo 
por o.o 12 mm. de ancho. 
Las glandulas vitel6genas forman dos pequefios grupos de fo-
liculos que se situ.an en las porciones anterolaterales <lei cuerpo. 
por fuera de los ciegos intestinales y por delante <lei ovario y l>olsa 
del cirro, y de cada uno de ellos se desprende el viteloducto, los 
que se dirigen hacia la regi6n del ootipo. sitio en que se ret'men. 
pero sin forrnar ningun reservorio vitelino. El porn excretor es 
subterrninal. 
Hospedador: Eptesicus propinquus Peters. (Murcielago). 
Localizaci<'m: Intestino delgado. 
Distribuci6n geografica: Finca Monte de Heredia, faldas de la 
montaiia. Las Tres Marias, rnacizo volcanirn del Poas. Pro-
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01M1Nuro1L1 (CH.4NDLE~ 1939)Du801s,, l%0 
A. , /, 
so.,. Llmalulum dhnlnulum ~ c~~N oLt:R,, 1,.1, 
Plult• :l. fig :i . 
Diagno,"i$. A smull. rll'arl., ,plwri<'al f'111kt·. ahout !:-.; ro SOO tni<'ron¥ in 
length by 205 lo ;;1:; mit·ro11, in "idlh th,· anr~t:.i•' hody dianwlt>r \average of 
widlh and length ht•inl( :l~II I 1 ."1:1.-. min1111-. ~11ticle without spill(_•s. Oral sucker 
ubl<'nninal, lrom 90 lo 1.-.0 llll<'rnn · hr ,w<f and from ti7 to !)5 microns long, 
lht· average diamt•lt•r a\l'rajft' 1,r ,, i,lfh :11ul h•rn,:lh hl'ing iX lo 110 micrriru. 
:\celabulum 5.iluated 11ho11t l\\11-l1flh, of hody lrnl-{lh from anl<'rior encl ;;n!'&SU~ 
ing aboul j() lo iO micron, in 1lia11H·k'r amt lu·ing. lher .. Sor(' . Srnrn one-half to 
I-Av-thirds size of oral ,urlu-r °'o c,n·pha,:.n:w, ,,nary nx about 2;; lo 30 microns 
Jong and ID microns broad. t",,,phagus short; ('t'<'a ,1,n·adin~ \\ ide apart, al aboul 
right angles lo 10116( a,i, of b,td.", prelrslicular T<·,h's ralhl'r variablt' in size, 
u uall.)" nearly round, sli"hll~ anlc..•rior lo or at level or al't>lahulum, about G5 
lo 90 microns in diaml'lt•r I h·ary m:aJ. brnadt'r than Ion~. ah11ut i:i b~· 1 In 
micron . silualf'd bi:I \\'l'l'IJ antahulum ancl fork of esophagus it&. ""'"' 
line towards dot-..al !>itlc.•. owrlaid ventrally by the l~ aM muC'h rom·otuteo 
seminal ,·e idl' til'nital atrium with thick musC'ular wall. partially overlapping 
ventral sucker on ri"'hf !>i<k Seminal rcceJ>lacle immediatt'I~· 1"-hind acetabulum, 
trani."\·erse in IM>!lition. about liO microns. long .and half 11s hroad. Vitellaria com-
posetl of lar,ct• t'lon .. lt-d follidt•s. situated lateral to pharynx and oral sucker 
and anterior lo st·x 1:lanrl, I ·tt-ru, mostly in lransverM> -.lin"'s. occ·uµying most 
of body posterior lo arc.•lahulum and lt-sh'!I. t-:,ucs yellowish hrown, 22 to 24 
mk-rons Ions and 12 tu ~ mirrons hroad 
Tl'UlS. 
HABIT AT : J111t•,tin,· of .1 hal. .\'ydit:1•i1u l111mafl!i.,. takt•n at llouslon. 
TYl'E SPECntE~ Ut•posikd in t ·. S Nationfl .Museum. 
This rluk1• "a, fourul in fin· or I lw 1·i"'ht hab c.·xamirwd. 
Three olh<'r SfH'dt·, nr Um11l11/um haw ht•<·n d1·,<'rih1·d I'he type specicl>, 
Timat11/um Uraun. moo. hits a spin~· cutide, and i-. ahoul t mm. long with 
suckers no lar,ct·r than lhow ur the spc.•<·i,•s ht•rt' cfrscriht•,t. f,. ol.-/amomensis 
Macy, 1931, lal<' spt•lh·cl r,J./ahom,·,ui.'I is abo ahout t nun . long, with non-
pin<'d culidt·. and larJlc•r s11nkt>rs than in /, lima/11/11111 I,,. ga.'flroitles Macy, 
1!13.,, is 11mallcr. with r,·lalin·t., ,111c1lh•r suc-kt-rs than <"illwr of the other species 
/, limalu/11m and /, o/.:/amom,-n.'li.'I haw lh<' acdah11l11111 t'<JUal to or larger. 
than the oral surker I, ,,.,.,troidr.'I has thl' ,·,•nlral ,uckrr slightly but d~ 
finitely smaller. /, ,liminulum cliff<'rs from linwl11/11m in its 11n<;pin1•rt l'Uticle and 
from all the other spt•C'it•s in ha\'in~ tlw ,wt'lal,11lum mu<'h "mailer than the 
oral sucker, in the posilion or lhl' ,l'minal n-.il'lt• clire<'lly wnlral to the ovary, 




Odeninribrematinae Rohde , 1962 
" 
l)i~o.-.- d,r I Hlf'rfarnlllt• Udntlnq11I rnunllnar 
l,eeitltofkttdriida~ . Kurpn ll\11jt1•r ii- h1t·1t flu, 1, IH•,.•·l111ppt ~1111,I. 
ugnapf 11ubt.-rmi11al. A,,..tahultrn, ,,, 11H1 111 l\11q,n1111tt•• l'har,n1x 1111,t 
uphagu ,•nrhau,l,,n. f 'a•••·a 1·ridii.r,·11 ,,11f d,·r ll•,111• dn \"ordnhalftt· 
Act-tabulum . . lh,ttrr ftN·k,• l11tnal \'1111 Hollf' d,,,. 1'111.r,\ nx l1i:o1 1.1m1 
· itt"rende. umf in 1ln )ljtt., d,·~ h111tn1·11 Korpnti-ili. ( 'irru,.tw•11h•l .•1un. 
f der Hohe de .. \'unlerran,I,,,. ,t,•~ .\1•rt11t111l11mM ( ;,.,..,hlf'c•ht-i'lffn~n,c nuf 
r linkf'n KorpPl'M«'itr zwi,c,•hn1 )l,,,h1111l111i<' und Kiirpnrand. auf ,t,•r 
he dee Vorderran,frt1 ,1 .. ,. A•~·t11h11l11111:- Zw,•i Ho<lt•n 11,h•ral hint..r tlc•m 
cetabulum, •ir.h gw>M'f'nilhrrliralf'nil. I h·nr ,·or rnl,•r ,whri~ vor drm 
ht.en Haden. Hr0Br11 ft.,,,..,,t111"11lum :-1C·mi11i:o1 untl l.aun-r,c1•hrr Kanai 
rhandt-n. t tf'ru11 zwi,ac•ht•n Hoh,· cln ( •f•11dll,,,,}atajffnun1,e urnl H6h1• 
r Hocleon nclf"r tl11hint.-r. J,;in dunn- ndn di<'ki•whali~. mit OJJt>n·ulum. 
sktttion1tbla.iie Y-filrmi,c. Im l>,mn vun lfa.lhaff,•n. 
T~·Pf(f'nt1M · f>thningolrnna. 
N11i11mary 
Two tremahxle11 from tbr int.-:-;tinf' of th<' Slow Lnril'I . .\'.11rlic,l,u.• 
· ng. in Mala~·a. are drM(·rih,•d: Orl,ningotrnna b;,,,,.~·icularix r1.g. n.Mp .. 
nd Xortl"ma 11yrtirf'bi n.g .. n.sp. (f'am. Lerithode1uiriidaR 0DH~ER, 
91 I. O,u,11i11golrP1MJi,WR n.Mubf.am.). Both Mpecies al'f' lel'll'I than l mm 
fljl. They diff<•r from other M~<'i<'M of thr family /,i,cil/vxu,,driida" in 
hl' pn•:-1,•n<·r uf a trani.\'l'll'Me <"irrus i,;at· at tJU' len·I of the anterior margin 
f the a<'.('fahulum, a ~~nital por<' hf>twl•<'n the a.,·etahulum and the sfrle 
f the hody at the 1.-vel of the antn10r margin of th,; a1'f'tabulum, anrl 
'tdlar·ia which fill the posterior part and the 11id<'s of the body, _begin-
·ug at the level of the pharynx. 

Lec ithodendriidae 
Odeningotrema bi vesicularis ~ohde , 1962 
RollDE> l%2.. 
.,._.nincot,..ma hh,·,iruhtri!'i Ad!, A i;p, 1 l>n \\'urn, i-.t d111:--n,·1•11t rnl 
abgt"fla,·ht u111l 11111~..r .,1 .. hrt'it . \\'iihrend da:- Hint4•r1•11d,· »hJt1•n111d"1 
· t. •inl ,l,·r \\'urm 111wla ,·11rn1• iu allmiihlil'h ~-wl1111al,·r I >II' j,!n,Ut,, 
'Jin.it.- .-m-i•·ht .. , hmtn od,·r auf 1lt'r Hiiht' dt>r Kiirp1•r111itt1• ,._.,. ~lund -
. UJ(na11f 1-.t ,ulitt•rn11nal uml ,•twa:- hrf'iter al,-. lattJ( . 1-:in ,l,·utlidwr Prii-
ph r),, . rin f•hAry11, 11111lf"m( )t•:-ophaj.?Ull siurl vorhand1•11 I >w I >1u-111l ► li11d­
M<'kr t-"4lijl'"n auf <In Hiitw dn vorJeren Halftt- d,·, .\1·l't11l,11lum-. 1>11• 
Duttl'rst()('kr tM-'lltt•ht•n 1111"' unrf"~f'lma.ili~ g~formt.t>11 F11llik,·l11 . di,· arn \ ',,r. 
<k-n-nclP l11•J'itnwn un,I 1li1• ~it lif'hPn und hintf"rf"11 Ki',rpn,il,-.1·li11it fr au,. 
fiill••n . ()pr ('irrul'ltJJPut,t•l lif"~ a.uf der Hilht• <If'~ \'ordt.•rrnnd,•:- fl.,, .\1-.·ta-
bulum • n t'1ttl1iilt •·int' p-olw. dl'utlid1 in zwei . .\h,,wh111tt1• J,wt,•ilfr 
Yt' irula ._.,miuali,. uwl ,·inf" J.!rnilE" Par:- proi-tatira. l>i,· c;,."1·hlt•1·ht,-. 
offoun,z li•·J,!1 link:- vo11 ,In ~ledianliuie <liC'ht ueben d<•m RauclP dc•l'l 
.\u·tabuJu·m,. auf dn Hohe dt>s ,or,lt'rf'n \"iertds ,le:,. ..\eet.ahulum~. J>n 
Baurh--au)Cuapf li•·~t meist die-ht n,r <lt-r KorJ.)t'rmitt<•. t•r L"t grol.Ser ali-
d,•r MumlAAu1,mapf. zw .. i :--il-h ~t-genuberliegt>ncte, J,tlllttrandige odet 
('h,1at·h ~elapph• llodPn li,·J.!t·n tuthe den Korperrii.ndern hinter .der 
Eli<•11t· d,,,.. HalJ(•h:-a11j!napfP:- . Das :-<·hwud1 ~t·lapptt· On1r lit•gt auf dt;r 
rt>chtcu Korp<•r:-t•ik ,·nr d<>m rt'1·htt•11 Hod('n odt'r l't wa,-. 11ad1 inr1t·11 ,·Pr-
lagert. Ein grol3t·s Rt-e('ptaeulum ~minis und <•in l...aurns<"lwr Kanai 
~ind vorhanden. Dt•r Uten1i,1 erstrerkt sfrh von der (},•sdilt•1•ht:-uffuu11g 
big auf tlie Rohe cier Hoden. man<"hma.l etwai- ,n-iter nac·lt lii11t1•11. l>it• 
Exkr.-tioni;l.,la8t> i.J.lt Y-formi~. Der Korper i"t vulli~ mit klt·i11t•11. 11a<'h 
hintf'n ~nichtt>ten Sehuppen be<le<·kt. Uie Ein Li·l"itz,·n •·iu.- d111111e 
~c·hale unrl rin ( )perrulum . 
.MtBergt'bni,01 .. 
(. \n Zl'hn Exc-mplarNt. in ~illimetem. Bn Uur..t1m•-r ,tn c tnu1114: an dPr 
l..anl(11rid1tu111,! dt•,1 \\'11rmri; i,it immer vor d,•m Uurc·h1t1t"AN•r m ,J.-r 1,Ju .. rr1d1t11ng 
111•11 \\'urnu•,. 1U1j!l'J!t'h1•n . l 
l..a111t• ·: OA';' 11.,i.i , l111r..f1,dinitt o •. '>4) 
c;r,,Ot, · Br,·il,· : o.:.!4 o.~I 1T>nrrh1whnitt o.l.'i 1 
"1111ol .. 1111i:11,1pf ; 11.INi";' H,OXti 11.0-:-H ~u~u I Uur.-1, • ..tmtll 0,0'itS • o,,..,., 
B11u ,· h,.,.11.:111lpf 11,tl",-· ti.I rn 11,11\11) 11,134 rHurdwc·hnitt 0,10, U,1131 
Ph11n·111. : 11.1r.!.", 0,113,; o.o:H o.141 rD11r<·h .. d1111u o,,.i,1 -. o,0361 
l.11111(1· el.-.. n ..... ,phti1,!ll- ; 11.11:.!:.! u,11";' 4 , 1'ur,·li .. d1111tt fl,4..1611 
La11~1• dn H11r111t.l111d,a1kP : 11.)114 11. ltifi ,lhar,·t....,·hrutt 0,14."i) 
Hodl'II : 11,ll";'H tt,l'.l4 0_14:J 11. ]:.!:! fl1m·h,, ·hr,itt O,l08 , o,crrn, 
O•ar:11,llli.\ 11.m,!I 11,0.41\ 0 . 11:, ll•1r1 l,.,l,n1110.u78 0,1,;fJJ 
tt.-, ... pt11, ·11l11111 ... -m1111 .. : 11,o:l7 ◄ 1,11n-. 1, ,11;!" o,clf,7 
1 H11r,·h .. , ·l111111 11.11t.ti 11 . 1 ►4:1 1 
Kit"r: o,o3~ ◄ 1.1~-; "·"'"' u,c::!:l, lt~r,·h .. du,1t1 o,1ttO , o,021) 
\\'irt · .\'_yrlir,-lm" , ·1111, ,, " fl 
( )1)(411 I )a1111 
fo'u111l11rt K1u!,, l.11111pu1 \lal,1 _, ,1 
S~·nt .,111 ·11 lt1·l111i11thuluj..'l• ·al ( · .. 11,, 111111 ~., ~I l•~~li. Zoology 
l>t•p11rtnw11t . l '111\1·r,it_\' 1.f \Jal,,, ,, h.1ml11 l.11111ftUI' 
H, ·lmmt 11111, •j,,!1,-.dw :-ia111111l1111~ d1 ·1 tl11111hnl.tt . ( 'nin·r.-itit Berlin. 
Su t,:~.-, u11d ti.-,t,; 
11,·11111111 Ii,"""'' ,ii ( ·,ii le.d ,.,11 11f t lw B, it 1:,.li \lui,,t•nm I :S11tural History) 
~., l!lti:! I :!j :! 
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Odeningotrema hypergenital i s 
F11.:. 11. Otl,·rii111,!1•tn"l1111 /1!//H 11,:niituli, fr11111 \lal.1~ a11 hat, ~,,.·l'i1111•m of ,lilft·n•11t l1111cl,- ,i71• . , oh• 
11d" r, .1111] pl,.1~11, ri·l.1tl\t•h 111111 t, l.iri.:,·r 111 ,111.ill 'tlt ·, ·11111·11,: hindho,l~ i11 1.irl!t ' 'llt'I 1111t•11, 011h ,li!.d11h 





OPHIOSAC'CUllJS Macy, 1935 
Differs from Gyrobascus in the following respects: 
Ceca relatively long and slender extending little past the 
oral sucker; ovary preacetabular, testes equatorial, genital 
posre postacetabular but nearly median; seminal vesicle 
sinuous but very long; v1tellar1a of a few large follicles 
with fields extending from oral sucker to testes; uterus 
posterior to testes. 
Type species: Ophiosacculus mehely1 (Modlinger,1930) 
Synonym: ~istomum mehelyi Modlinger 
Host: ~ptesicus serotinus 
Location: small intestine 
Locality: Hungary 
Fig. 2. 0j>/1iosacrnlus mehef:yi (Modlinger), after Modlinger. 
The most closely related species appears to be Distomwn mehelyi Modlinger, 
1930. The latter species agrees with Gyrabascus brevigastrus in that the genital 
pore is postacetabular, the seminal vesicle is coiled free in the parenchyma, and 
the ovary is pre-acetabular. In order to facilitate comparison, a diagnostic sum-
mary of Modlinger's species is presented. 
Distomum mehelyi Modlinger, 1930 
Body elliptical, aspinose, 0.741 mm. long by 0.481 mm. broad, Oral sucker 
0.28: 0.25 mm. Intestinal ceca scarcely reaching posterior edge of oral sucker. 
Testes oval, 0.296: 0.199 mm., behind ventral sucker, at body middle. Ovary 
globular, 0.236 mm. in diameter. V.itfferia consisting of several large follicles, 
reaching as . far as t_estes. Qrrus sa: ) S-formed, ex~ending left and posterior 
from near hmd margm of ovary. Gemtal pore posterior to acetabulum. Uterus 
filling region behind testes. Eggs 0.022 mm. by 0.011 to 0.0129 mm. From small 
intestine of Eptesirns serotinus, Budapest, Hungary. 
Since Distomum mehelyi differs in generic characters from G. brevigastrus, 
I place D. mehelyi in a new genus, 0phiosacculus, (type species, O. mehelyi) 
which differs from Gyrabascus in these important respects : intestinal ceca rela-
tively long an~ slende~ and extend little past the oral sucker; ovary pre-acetabular, 
testes equatorial, gemtal pore postacetabular but nearly median; seminal vesicle 
sinuous but very long; vitellaria consisting of few, large follicles, with fields 
extending from oral sucker to testes; uterus posterior to testes. 
Because of the fact that neither 0phiosacculus nor Gyrabascus may be placed 
in either of the existing subfamilies of the Lecithodendriidae, I propose for them 
a new subfamily, Gyrabascinae, ( Gyrabascus, type genus) having the followina 
diagnostic characteristics : genital pore postacetabular, lateral to nearly median~ 
seminal vesicle sinuous, lying free in the body parenchyma, not surrounded by ~ 
definite prostate mass. 
Should the seminal vesicle of 0. mehel':,•i be proven a cirrus pouch, then other 
provision would have to be made for this species.-RALPH W. MACY, C allege of 
St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn. 
OphioaacculUB mekeleyi (l\fodlinger, 1930) (Fig. 4D) 
8yu.: .Duco,,wm mehdeyi .Modlinger, 1930; ProBOtocw mehele.y, Skarbilovich, 1948. 
Host: 
BJJluicu aerotintt.8 aerotinw Schreb. 
Distribution: 
Hungary (Europe). 
My material includes 9 specimens from 2 bat host,s from 2 localities: 
i. M1f'oltnw: Erich's cave (Macocha), 25. II. 63 - 8 speci111l'n11. 
+P. auriltu: Jaskynanetopierou-cnve near Tieovec (Rini. Sobota d.), 16. II. 61 -1 specimen 
Des c rip ti on (based on 9 specimens): Body length 0.720 to 1.350 mm•. 
body width 0.288* to 0.450 mm. Oral sucker 0.144 to 0.252 by 0.126 to 
0.162 mm. Ventral sucker 0.090 to 0.126 mm. in diameter. Left testis 0.081 
to 0.189 by 0.090 to 0.099 mm., right testis 0.081 to 0.162 by 0.181 to 0.090 mm. 
Ovary 0.108 to 0.135 mm. in diameter. Eggs 0.020 to 0.022 by 0.012 mm. 
Trematodes of oval body shape with smooth cuticle. Cross oval su bterminal 
oral sucker large, musculate. Ventral sucker lying slightly praeequatorially 
ial round, much smaller than the oral. Round or oval testes extending para-
acetabula.rly. Ovary slightly smaller than testes extending closely to ventral 
mcker to the left. Farynx small, esophagus short, ceca short reaching up to 
the end of v1tell&ria. region. Cirrus pouch typically strongly developed, form-
ing an S-form a.re overlapping ventral sucker from behind. Genital pore left 
to the ventral sucker. Utcus not very folded filling tht- postuior part of 
body. Eggs brown. Vitellaria divided into two lateral groups ext<-mding beside 
the ora1 sucker. Glands are very fine and disper~ed. 
,Cle.dm ,,c/v,e/<:.ov,9/ / fe,.3 
I :t Op
1
t/1J'{ff,l'l'ldn-: 11111/f i:1l,t11 ·I 1t 111fl-: I ;1. If'+,. ·l},,:/uch 
1 
/91, ~ 
( ., 1,J I. l) 
lt·h h11li1• ,-j<' in rl'itl<'I' Inv.1,-1,111 lwi 1·i1l1'111 l•;,,.,npl:11' \ 01, l,'/,,,,,,/,,
1
J!,,,. ,,,,, . .,;,,t, 
J\r,lov (von 43 untl'l'lillt'Ull•n) li·stg,•,.;t,•llt, in r·i11,•r· l11t,•11,-,itiit \1111 :! J•; .,,·111l'larr II i111 (J 
Lll'SchrciJ1u11g de,· Art.: 
'f1Tmat.od<• dOl':iO-YC11tml al,~1·platfr!t·11 1':iirpc•r:--, !117 I O:!li ·1 la1r'...' , 
:!!):?-3313 µ hreit. Der .Mundsa11gwq,f' i:--t :--1il1f.1·m1i11n I I~,; :!<HJ .- I ti.-, - l, 
groll Der Pharynx miBt +1>--:iO (J.. Dc·r O.,r,phagus i:-.f n1-lt.ilt11i:--111iil.li,!! I; 
uwl ,·crzweigt ~ich in ;rn·ri Dannii;-;t (' i11 d1·r l '111.!.!1·lJtt11~ dn Uu r:-.a. I >ic• H, 
ist. Jang, schmal, gewellt. Dt>r Ba11('h:--:wµ11a,pf 1,clindd ~i1•I, i11 ,!(.,. h:iiq, 
liingcmnitte un<l miflt•Ho-lliO'<L:l:J-Uo11.. Die 'l'f'stikc·I si11d o\·al. lic•j.! 
auf elem Xin·au dl's Bu.uch:--aug,utpl'.s 1111d messcn !J;! - I 110 / .,:i · 7-.!. :; .. J 1 
Onuium ist oval, liegt oberhalb dPs I3a.uehsa11gn,tpf;-; und 111i/Jt 7,,-K:3,,. .rn 1 
(iO µ. Die Kcirperhinterh«:ilfte wird dnr('h den Gterns nut ci11cr .\lPngt• dii11 
wa.ndiger gelblicher Eier vo11 AusmaUc11 22-2-1- >·: I :i - H µ a.11HgC'follt. 1, 
Dotterstocke bcstchcn aw-; \·ic-Ien .Follikt•ln und li1·ge11 kiirperseits zwir--('hr 
de111 .\fond- und elem Bauchsaugna.pf. 
Die Trematode untcrscheidrt, sich mnrkant von d<·m hi.-d1t•r einzig"" IJ, 
ka1111ten Angehorigcn dcr (:attung Opltinsar,c11,fos /0;1!tiosr1cod1t.; nu'/u,/_,
1 
(lloDLINGER, 1930)], u. zw. Lt•sonders ch;r..:h Anzahl d<'r ]),>ltl'r;-;tijc-ke, L«'it1,!.!.1 
deH Osophagus Ull{l Grof3e su\\'ie wechsPlscitiges \'erhiiltni!-: dc·r ~allf!lriipft• 
Der m,gefi.ihrten Untersclticdc wegen hetmcht,e ich sic al:-; rine fiir dns SystC'111 
neue Art un<l l>encnne sie a.ls Ophio.•;acculu'-1 nwltiglmtdul,ais s1i. uov. 
Lecithoden1r11dae 

Omitllodendrium Oshmarin et Dozenko 1950 
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Phaneropsolinae: Body small, 
· · Oral sucker well developed, prominent. Pharynx comparatively 
• Esophagus short. Ceca wide, terminating short of posterior ex-
ty. Acetabulum equatorial or pre-equatorial, somewhat smaller 
Glal sucker. Testes nearly symmetrical, posterolateral to acetabu-
Cirrus pouch claviform, preacetabular. Genital pore median, 
tely pre-acetabular. Ovary lateral or anterolateral to acetabu-
... or less overlapping right or left testis. Receptaculum seminis 
Vitellaria in shoulder region or surrounding ceca behind in-
bifmca.tion. Uterus pre- and posttesticular. Excretory vesicle? 
of birds. 
: 0. imanense Oschmarin et Dozenko, 1950 (PL 74, Fig. 905), 
dom., Corvus corone, Oriolus sinensis; Russia. 
- ---·...____;;;'----~-

Ototrema gen;-n. FoTJ-l-1 l'11'i 
Diagnosis: Lecithodendriidae. Small, ovoid di-
s tomes with aspinose tegument and oral sucker 
bearing a ventral pair of muscular papillae antero-
lateral to mouth. Pharynx and esophagus present; 
ceca short, divergent. Acetabulum in midbody. 
Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. 
Cirrus sac arcuate, overlapping acetabulum; con-
tains coiled, tubular seminal vesicle, pars pro-
statica and spinose cirrus. Gonads in acetabular 
zone with ovary between opposite testes. Laurer's 
canal arises from seminal receptacle. Vitellaria 
follicular in neck region anterior to ceca. Uterus 
fills hindbody posterior to testes. Eggs small, 
operculate. Excretory vesicle V-shaped with arms 
not entering forebody. 
Remarks 
Q_totrema schildti is unique among the 
Lec1thodendriidae in possessing muscular oral 
papillae. This genus is most similar to Pros-
thopycoides ( Ingles 1936) . Martin ( 1966) 
how~ver, indicated that the type and onl; 
spec~es, P. lynchi from Rana aurora possesses 
a sprn~us tegument, anterolateral uterine loops 




Ototrema scliildti ,epr-tt;- Font, Jq=,-8 
(Fig. 1) 
With characters of the genus. Body 346-421 
{380) long by 181-253 (218) wide, aspinose. Oral 
sucker 55-71 ( 62) long by 61-79 ( 70) wide; 
ventrolateral papillae conspicuous when viewed 
from oblique angle. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx 
11-20 (17) long by 22-25 {23) wide. Ceca do 
not reach testes. Acctab11]11m al niicll<'vc·l 55-7 l 
( 6-1) in diameter. Testes equatorial , sub\phcrical, 
44-66 ( 53) in diameter. Cirms sac arcuate 80-
173 (142) long by 33-52 ( 45) wide; dorsal to 
and overlapping acetabuJum, extending anteriorly 
to cecal bifurcation and recurving to genital pore 
immediately in front of acetabulum. Cirrus ex-
tended in fixed specimens, displaying long, sharp 
spines. Vasa efferentia unite at base of cirrus sac 
forming \vinding seminal vesicle internally; pro-
static cells fill anterior portion of cirrus sac. Ovary 
submedian 55-77 (63) long by 40-71 (56) wide; 
ovoid with smooth contours, gradually tapering 
toward oviduct posteriorly. Seminal receptacle 
typically bipartite with long Laurer's canal aris-
ing from distal end and extending posteriorly and 
dorsally. Vitellaria finely dissected, in lateral 
fields, not overlapping medially; occupy region 
between oral sucker and ceca. Uterus highly coiled, 
fills posterior portion of body. Genital pore me-
dian, immediately preacetabular. Eggs oval, oper-
culate 18-21 (19) long by 9-11 ( 10) wide. V-
shaped bladder mostly hidden by uterine coils; 
extends to level of testes. 
Type host: Myotis lucifugus ( LeConte). 
Location: Intestine. 
Type locality: Eau Claire, Eau Claire County, 
\Visconsin. 
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. Holo-
type Ko. 73098; Paratypes: No. 73099. 
This species is named in honor of the late Dr. 
Carl S. Schildt of the University of Wisconsin-Eau 
Claire 
During the summer of 1977, little bro~n 
bats, Myotis lucifugus (LeConte), a~d b~g 
brown bats, Eptesicus fuscus ( Beauv01s), _m 
the vicinity of Eau Claire and Menomonie, 
Wisconsin, were examined for _ helminths. 
None of the 15 big brown 
bats examined harbored this trematode. 
Of the 35 little brown bats examined for 
helminths, approximately 80% harbored Oto-
trema schililti in numbers ranging from less 
than ten to several hundred. Big brown bats 
taken from the same collection sites appear 
to be either unsuitable hosts for this trematode 
or do not feed upon those organisms which 




Porabascnides y11catanc11si.r-n g., A. sr,S+u'Y\ ¾Ard) iq 3 8' 
(Fig. I) 
Lecithodendriidae 
The material of this species consisted of six specimens ( vial 44) collected June 
23, from the bat Nata/us mexicanus Miller, at Balaam Canche Cave, Chichen ltza. 
The location of the parasites in the host was not stated, although presumably they 
were from the intestine. Three specimens were prepared as whole mounts and two 
were cut in serial sections, one in the transnrse and the other in the sagittal plane. 
From dorsal or ventral aspect the worms have an elongate, oval outline and 
the region of greatest width varies to a considerable degree. One specimen is widest 
at the level of the acetabulum, and tapers gradually toward the posterior end. In 
it the vitellaria are disposed in a broad band across the body; the ovary and testes 
have the relative positions shown in Figme r, but due to contraction of the anterior 
and extension of the posterior portions of the body, they are situated in the anterior 
half. In other specimens the sides are more or less parallel, while in the one selected 
as type and reproduced in Figure r, the greatest width is immediately posterior to 
the testes. The specimen is extended in the zone between the bifurcation of the 
digestive tract and the testes, and the structures of this region arc easily observed. 
The worms are flattened dorsoventrally and cross sections are oval in outline. The 
specimen cut in cross sections measures 0.26 mm. in width and 0.19 mm. in thickness 
at the level of the acetabulum. All of the worms are sexually mature and they do 
not vary greatly in size. The type specimen is o.86 mm. long and 0.295 mm. 
wide. The others vary 0.8-1 mm. in length and 0.24-0.3 mm. in greatest width. 
The acetabulum is 0.07-0.085 mm. in diameter and is situated "One-fourth to one-
fifth of the body length from the anterior end. At the cephalic end the cutin1la 
bears spines, but they gradually diminish in size and number posteriorly, and are 
absent behind the testes. 
The oral sucker is approximately the same size as the acetabulum, the mouth is 
subterminal and the opening to the pharynx almost directly opposite. There is a 
very short prepharynx. The pharynx is spherical to oval, 0.027-0.037 mm. in 
diameter, situated dorsal and posterior to the oral sucker. The esophagus extends 
about three-fourths of the distance to the acetabulum; the ceca pass laterad and 
posteriad, and end blindly a short distance behind the testes. The bifurcation of 
the digestive tract and the anterior portions of the ceca are covered on the dorsal 
and lateral sides by lobes of the vitellaria. 
The excretory structures are not distinguishable in whole mounts. The pore 
is terminal and a short duct, 0.05-0.09 mm. in length, communicates with a V-
shaped bladder, the crura of which extend forward between the uterine loops about 
one-half the distance to the ends of the digestive ceca. Although -the collecting 
tubules appear occasionally in the sectioned specimens. it has not been possible to 
trace their course and manner of branching. 
The testes are large, adjacent, oval structures, situated on opposite sides, at 
or near the middle of the body. The right testis is behind the ovary and slightly_ 
posterior to the left one. -Tn one specimen the left testis extends forward almost as 
far as the anterior end of the ovary. The testes measure 0.1-0.u mm. in width 
and 0.13-0.17 mm. in length. Sperm ducts arise from the anteromedian faces of 
the testes and unite to form the vas deferens, which enters the cirrus sac. Within 
the. sac there is a large, coiled seminal vesicle and a short duct, surrounded by 
glandular cells, which leads to the male genital pore. The pore is situated below 
the digestive cecum of the left side, at or· slightly behind the caudal margin of the 
acetabulum. The posterior end of the cirrus sac is on the left side of the body and 
opposite the ovary. In the specimen cut in cross sections, the cirrus sac extends 
forward almost to the bifurcation of the digestive tract; the major part of the sac 
is dorsal to the acetabulum and the male genital pore is in the section containing 
the caudal margin of the sucker. Comparison of this condition with that shown in 
( 0 V~Y') 
Figure r indicates the variation in relative position of these structures. 
The ovary is spherical to oval, measuring 0.08-0. 11 mm. in diameter. It is 
located at the right of the middle of the body, usually immediately behind the 
acetabulum. It may partially ,)verlap the sucker or there may be an interval of 
0.075 mm. between the two organs. The oviduct arises at the dorsomedian, pos-
terior margin of the ovary and passes vcntroposteriad where it receives a short duct 
from the seminal receptacle. In the \\Orm c~t in sagittal sections the receptacle 
measures 0.024 by 0.032 mm. and lies in front of the ootype. From the seminal 
receptacle, near its communication with the oviduct, Laurer's canal courses dorsally 
and opens to the surface above the ootypc. In the specimen cut in sagittal sections 
there is an enlargement, filled with spermatozoa, near the middle of Laurer's canal. 
Just below and behind the communication with the seminal receptacle, the ootype 
receives the common vitelline duct, and this region is surrounded by a few secretory 
cells, which comprise Mehlis' gland. The vitellaria consist of large follicles, confluent 
dorsally, which cover the dorsal and lateral faces of the digestive ceca between the 
bifurcation of the alimentary tract and the ovary. Collecting ducts arise from the 
median, posterior portions of the vitellaria, pass posteriad, and unite behind the 
ovary to form the common vitelline duct which discharges into the ootype. From 
the ootype the descending limb of the uterus passes backward below and between 
the testes. It then turns dorsally and continues in long transverse loops almost to 
the posterior end of the body where it turns forward and the ascending limb con-
tinues a winding course below the loops of the descending limb. As it approaches 
the testicular zone, the uterus turns to the left and crosses below or between the 
testes to the right side where it makes a conspicuous loop between the testis and the 
ovary. It then crosses the body transversely, on the dorsal side, between the ovary 
and the t~stes and, near the anterior end of the left testis, becomes continuous with 
the metraterm. The latter duct is narrow and thick-walled; it passes anteriad and 
ventrad along the median face of the ovary and then winds about to open at the 
surface about 0.06 mm. median and posterior to the male genital ✓ pore. The two 
openings are entirely separate and distinct. The uterine pore is surrounded by a 
strong sphincter and radial muscles extend from it to the body wall. The pore may 
be elevated on a papillary projection, which in whole mounts has the appearance 
of a raised, thickened ring surrounded by radiating lines. 
Eggs in the initial portion of the utems are irregular in form with thin, light-
colored shells. As they pass along. they become more regqlar in shape, thicker-
shelled, and darker in color. Those in the terminal portion of the uterus measure 
0.017-0.019 mm. by 0.01-0.0115 mm. They are operculate and contain well-devel-
ooed larvae. 
DISCUSSION 
Systematic allocation of these specimen-. has proved very difficult. They are 
members of the family Lecithodendriidae, but differ in certain respects from all 
previously described forms. The closest agreement appears to be with a worm 
collected at Cairo, Egypt, from the intestine of Vesperugo kuhli, which Looss (1907) 
described as Parabascus lepidot-us. Looss described the species from the single 
specimen, and erected the genus Parabasc1t ·· to contain it. The Yucatan speci-
mens differ from P. lepidotus in several featurf". In the worm described by Looss, 
the esophagus is longer and the bifurcat,on of the alimentary tract is more 
posteriad; The acetabulum is farther back a"d twice as large as the oral sucker; 
it is sunk deeply below the surface and covrrt-d by folds of the body wall. The 
vitelline follicles are smaller and more numri •ms; the gonads are more posterior; 
and the ducts of the male and fem ale systems open immediately behind one another 
in a common pit, situated in the fold of the bo<h· wall which overlies the acetabulum. 
Since the description of P. lepidotus is based 1,n a single specimen, it is impossible 
to determine the amount of variation in the s1 • ·,·ies and to decide positively whether 
- -· •· ·· (cori.J.4 n~,-1- PA'fe) -~ - • 
~VtA~AneJ0.5•.$ ~~ !!Lap. ::».\. .. Y\kA-rJ. 1 LctJt' Lecithodendriidae 
the cfdferences listed should be regarded as uf generic signific;ance. None ot the 
pre.tent specimens manifests the above featm ~. which are considered diagnostic for 
PMaboscus. Accordingly, the present specimens are regarded as members of a 
distinct genus for which the name Parabascmdes is proposed, although the study of 
additional material of Parabascus may neces 11ate the suppression of Parabascoides. 
In the genus Parabascus, Looss include-d, at least provisionally, Distomwm 
semisquamosum Braun 1900, D. limatulum Braun 1900, and a form described by 
van Beneden (1872) as Distoma lima. Rudo1phi. Braun (1900) had shown that 
the determination of van Beneden was inn .. , rrct and that the specimens described 
by him could not be D. lima Rudolphi. Aha study of additional material from 
South America, Travassos ( 1921) erected th ~enus Limatulum to contain D. lima-
tfdum. Modlinger (1930) described a spntmen collected in Hungary from the 
intestine of Eptesicus serotinus which he identified as D. limatulum Braun. Mchra 
( 1935), accepting Modlinger's determination, declared, "Distomum limatulum 
Braun, 1900, belongs to the genus Parabascus Looss." This action would invalidate 
Limat'Ulum and suppress it as a synonym of Parabascus. But the specimens of 
Braun were poorly preserved, their morphology is very incompletely described, and 
the species at present rests on the description of Travassos. Furthermore, there 
ettms to be good reason _for doubting Modlinger's determination. Comparison of 
'- description and figure with those of D. limatulum by Braun ( 1900) and P. lepi-
dotus by Looss ( 1907) shows more resemblance with the latter than the former. 
I am inclined to agree with Mehra that the specimen described by Modlinger be-
longs to Parabascus, and possibly to P. lepidotus, but its identity with D. limatulum 
Braun appears improbable. Furthermore, Macy ( 1932) described Limatulum okla-
hom~nsis ( =L. oklamom-ensis; obviously an error of transcription) from Tadarida 
cynocephala, taken in Kansas and Oklahoma, and his specimens can not be referred 
to Parabascus. The description of D. semisquamosum as given by Modlinger agrees 
\.....lin essential respects with that of Braun, but this species can not be retained in 
Parabascus and should be transferred to Limatulum as L. semisquamosum (Braun). 

J>,trahascinac n•. t1Un ►11. ~,1M~r..\)T\, \11St 
Subfamilv di.1gnosis. -- L1·cithodcndriida1·: I: ... I\ 1o\',il, fll-11111111 11r 
more elung~tte, spinl'd or not. Oral suck1·r small ,,r rnod1·r.1ti-ly I.,r,.;1·, 
esophagus short or lo11g. Ceca surpassing kstt-s ,,rt, rrniruti11g 111•;1r pc,..,lc·-
rior extremity. Acctabulum rather small, pre-eq11at11rial or rat IH'I d1,..,,. to 
anterior extremity, may be cover<'d up l1y cuti<'lllar f11ld. T1~st,·-, .-.,·11111w-
trical or diagonal, in middle third of body ,ir a little 1111,n• p"st,·noll.r_. 
Cirrus pouch submedian or lateral, in acetabular or postacctabular zone. 
Genital pore submedian, submarginal or marginal, at level of acetabulum 
or behind it. Ovary lateral, posterolateral or posterior to acetabulum, 
may or may not overlap the latter. Vitellaria massed together around 
intestinal bifurcation and anterior end of ceca. Uterus occupying most of 
hindbody. Excretory vesicle V-shaped in Parabascoides. 
Key to genera of Parabascinae 
l. Acctabulum covered up by cuticular fold; cirrus pouch 
curving round acetabulum; internal seminal vesicle 
winding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parabascus 
Acetabulum not covered up by cuticular fold . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Cirrus pouch postacetabular; genital pores separate, 
subme<lian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parabascoides 
Cirrus pouch small on left body edge; genital pore marginal 
............................................. Moedlingeria 
Parabascus Looss, 1907 
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body elongate, tapered 
anteriorly and posteriorly, spined. Oral sucker rather small, subterminal; 
pharynx small; esophagus long, slender; ceca undulating, long, termina-
ting near posterior extremity. Acetabulum pre-equatorial, embedded in 
parenchyrna and covered by cuticular fold, on the left margin of which 
the male and female genital ducts open to the outside one immediately 
behind the other. Testes somewhat diagonal, in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus pouch strongly developed, containing winding seminal vesicle, 
prostatic complex and ejaculatory duct, curved around acetabulum with 
its proximal portion directed dorsad. Ovary situated on the right of 
acetabulurn opposite cirrus pouch. Receptaculum serninis? Laurer's 
canal present. Vitellaria anterior to ovary, acetabulum and cirrus pouch, 
reaching forward a little beyond intestinal bifurcation, confluent middor-
sally. Uterus filling nearly all available space of hindbody; eggs small. 
Excretory vesicle? Parasites of Chiroptera. 
Genotype: P. lepidotus Looss, 1907 (Pl. 96, Figs. 1162 & 1163), in 
V esperugo kuhli; Cairo. 
Other species: P. semisquamosus (Braun, 1900) in Vesperugo noctula; 
locality not given. 
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11 E"' Parabal4t>inaf' 
Lecithodendriidae 
/ ,l'l"lfh111l,·11,lri/,/a,· (hih111•r. l~t111 · <'·""I'" 11,al1•. 1'11s1f11r1111• 1,11 
11ll1111g1•. d1111I la prt>mii·rl' moit it• 1•st • 1111, ,•rt, . d'i'•pi111•s 1·111 i,·11la11·,,, 
dispos,·•"s I'll q11i111·01wP . V1•11I OIISP!-4 111 •111 , ..... ;1 11,, 1, ,•1111Ps: ,wt'\ al,11111111 
i'•q11atorial 1111 pri•i•q11atorial. < )1•:-.111il1ag1· 11111y1•11 n l,11 : 1· ,11•1 •;i 
d{•pas:-a11t till I'"" lt•s t psi i1·11lt•s 011 alt ,•11,!11<111I I' t'X I 1·1•1111t,·• 1ost 1•rw111·1· 
,111 1·11rps . nvair,• posl,H'l'lahula1rt•. s11h1111•dta11 1111 lati'•ral: t,•sli 
1·11ll's postnvari1•11s t>I poi-t(>q11aturia11x. tlispost•s un p1'11 obliq1w11wnt 
011 s~· rnt'•t rir111t'llll't1l. Po<'hl' du ,·irrl' p11st a,·{,t ahulairP. P111•1•s 
~i•11ita11x r1•11nis 011 si•par&R. latpraux. parn - 011 post,11•,'>tahulair••:- . 
\ ' 1t t>llo~i•11t'i- ,·11nfi11t'S darn, 11111• zorll' 1·11111prn•w 1•111 !'I' la l,1f11r1·al io11 
inlt•RtinalP ,•t l'a1·l'tah11l11111 011 1111 1w11 plus t'll arr1i•n•. l ·,.-,rus 
1w1•11pant la 11111it it; pnsti•riP11t·1• du 1·11rps. \ i•si1·11I" .. xr·ri'.>t ri,·•• I'll 
f 11('1111' tlP , .. 
Lasoui.-fan~lt>R Parahast-:;fl--;;(' Yamaguti. 1~•sR rPumtlPS 
~t•nrt>N Parahti.s,·11s Loos~. 1!10i. Parnbasmid,•s Stunkartl. l~UH. l'l 
Linu1tuloidrs _g~n. _r_11_1\_·. _______ _ 
D ,~ (1'Mi:L pp. t1i. tl~ Pt u;q a montr~ qut> le gt>Ol'I' 
61'dllnl!P •·ri>i> par Y, \I \t,1 Tl (Hl:l~. Pfl. HlH-81!1) Pt inrlus dan 
ttP l'nt1s-famillfl. tomht· ,·ommr !-ynnnymP dP .4/la.~.WJ~onoporw· 
livin. l !l:0·-4. 
1. C:aP1'a att,•ijlnant r,•xtri>mitr po~teriPlll't' du t·orps. 
Part1ba.w·us 
Catt'('ll St' t~rminnnt it 1111t• 1·ourt e 1lii-t an,·t> clrrrii>r•• It>: 
ti ·ules '.! 
:l. Port>s ~i>nitaux ; 1•t .- st'•part'•:-- ,,t ,listincti-. lateraux ,•t 
post ,wet ahulair1•l-i Pt1r11h,i.w·o1df's 
PorP ~••11it al parac·i•\;1h11lairP /,im11t11foid,·s 
Lecithodendriidae 
Parabascua Looss, 1907 
Genital pore at side of aceabulum. Body small, ca. 
1mm. long, relatively thick, widest in eQuatorial 3rd. 
Poles bluntly rounded. Skin strongly and thickly spinose, 
anteriorly with broad scales which becoue narrov;er becinning 
at zone of genital pore on tenter (on dofsut beginning some-
what farther back), becoming sharp spines then disappearing 
so that tail end is nonspinose. Oral sucker slightly sub-
terminal, globular. Acetabulum immediately preequatorial, 
nearly twice as large as oral sucker, subsurface , and couered 
with a fold of skin, presenting a fluted opening thvo~gh 
which longitudinally elongate, oval acetabular opening is 
visable. Pharynx small; esophagus very long, narrow, branches 
preacetabular in vitelline zone; ceca somewhat dorsal in 
body but ventral of vitellaria, bend around acetabular field, 
extend posttesticular to nonspinose zone of tail. Excrenory 
pore caudo-terminal. Oopulatroy organs present, muscular, 
welldeveloped; cirrus sac large, thick, clubshaped, extends 
to left ar :)Und aceta'6ulum, erids postacetabular; ductus 
ejaculato~lus, pars prostatica and several slings of vesicula 
seminal.is well differentiated and surrounded by numerous 
prostatic cells. Testes 2, large, irregularly oval, postacet-
abular, right and left of' median line in uterine zone; 
fields separate; zones overlap, hence iestes somewhat diagonal, 
dorsal of uterus. Ovary eloµgate, pyriform, pretesticular, 
right of median line, in acetabular and postacetabular zone, 
in intercecal area; oviduct springs from caudal end of 
ovary; shell gland a 1)out median, postacetabular, more or 
less hidden; vitellaria chiefly preacetabular, extend 
slightly into prebifurcal, esophageal zone, chiefly dorsal 
but also lateral and curved somewhat ventrad; v&tello-ducts 
extend caudad, bend toward median dorsovitelline reservoir; 
uterine slings relatively b~oad, chiefly ventral, almost 
entirely postacetabular, extend into non-sp~nose caudal 
zone. Eggs numerous, light brown, ca. 22µ b~ 13 µ,,with 
operculum. · 

3. J>araba11cus (n. g.) ~ 
Fig. 3. 
ap.). f~, l't01 
Ein einzi •e 1-, emplar 11nter zablreicbea Individua '90D ~•oponu 
tu au lem Varm v n Vtspenago WU, Cairo. · . 
Llnge l 1 111111; der ·mriB des relativ dick.en Kclrpera (1m. konaer-
n Zu tandl') !lem Profile eines Froscbblatkclr~rell•~ llanb~h: ver-
"terte._ Mittd tit k (0 43 mm) mit unge.flbr gle1chmU1g verJClngtem 
.\ B 
Eig. 3. Paral>fl8r.u~ lepidotua n. g. n. p. A \'Orn Bauche, _B vom Riicken; Vergr. 
'Yorder- und Hinterencle. Haut sehr stark und dicht bewaffnet, zuerst 
'111ft breiten Sd111ppl'n. die auf dcr Bauchseite von der H6he der Genital-
lfrnung an fauf di r 1:;kl·r11 Pilt• l' tw:r~ weiter hinten) schmaler zu werdcn 
beginnen uncl t !1 1 ·,,, 1 1n, pit1.e .'tal"h\ln !i!Jergehen; ~as letzte ~orpe~-
ende ist vo 11 1111 ,1111d .111g11a pt le1cht subtermmal, kugehg, rr11t 
0083 mm fl, I 1 11 Ii u11:.:11u pf beinahe doppelt o groB. 
0'15 mn1 : 1,1 • 1 111l)1•rU 1d1 1• crscheinend, sondern etwa 
' die T ir!f, 1 11("11 1r ,,,. on einer Hautdupliktltur 1_,e-
r ·t "'" ,,,,f ,lt,,1 m R:ind" hp cr rpn;,:tp O,,ffnn n(l' 
langsgestellt und ziemlich ~chmal (Fi •. 13 A J. l'li :tr?n klein (0, 
Jang, 0,037 mm dick); Oesopbagu~ ehr laug ur1,I it1m11 . g·d,elt sich 
vor dem Bauchsaugnapfe. Die Darn, r li1 •11l-.1·I 11t•..:1 11 ll JPhr dorsal 
unter den dort befindlicheo Dotterstocke11 1. Iii,•,, 11 rn ziemlich 
Bogen um den Baucbsaugnapf herum und 1•r l'!wrr11111 im Hinter 
bier und da ventral zwischen Jen Uteru . . chl rngc•11: ihre Eoden 
auf nicht ganz gleicber Rohe etwa. vor der I I i11tt•1·l, ·ihs3pitze. Von 
Exkretionsorgao ist aufier dem terminal gcl<'~l'rH·11 l\ ini.-: nichts zu 
Maonliche und weiblicbe Genitaloffnungen li(•gpn dicht hinterein 
(erstere vorn, letztere hinten, beide in einer gcruern: amen . Verti 
unmittelbar am linken Rande der Oeffnung in der oben beschrie 
Hantduplikatur, welche den Bauchsaugnapf iiberdeckt (Fig. 3A), d 
in diesem Zustande auch links neben der Oeffnung des Bauchsan 
Es erscheint mijgJich, da.6 dieser wAhrend des Lebens nach 
ziehnng der Hautduplikatur nach au.Ben vorgeschoben werden kann., 
warden die Genitaloffnungen von der Saugnapfoffnung weiter •b 
ihre Lage auf dem ursprnnglichen Niveau aber beibehalten. Kopu 
organe sind vorhanden and au6erordentlich stark und muskelkrA.ftig: 
gro.6e, djck keulenf<>rmige Cirrhusbeutel schlagt sich nach links za 
um den Bauchsaugoapf herum, so da8 bei Betrachtung des Tie 
der Bauchseite our seio Anfangsteil (Fig. 3 A), bei Betrachtun 
ROeken seine hintere Hllfte sichtbar wird (Fig. 3 Il). Ductus 
torius, Pars prostatiea, nod eine mebrere Schlingen bildende Sa~ 
Bind wobldifferenziert und von zahlreichen Prostatazellen umgeb 
Die beiden grolen, unregelmlillig ovalen JI oden liegen seitJi 
etwas schrig bintereinander, etwa in der Mitte 1lc postaceta_, 
Kffrperteilea; wegen ihrer ganz dorsalen Laire 1111d der starken 
breitung dea Uterus unter der Ventralfliichc :-in1l ·i(' bei Betr 
des Tieres von der Bauchseite nicht zn seh, n ( Fig. :i l:J. Der ebe 
groJle, gestreckt birnformige Keimstock lic"t de111 C1rrhusheutel 
O.ber recbts neben und etwas Ober dem llaur.h::--angn:q,f. Der Keim 
entspringt von seinem Hinterenrle. der Schnlcndrii!;P11ko111plex findet 
nabezu median kurz hinter dem Saugnapfo, nhcr ~ 11 tirf, daB er 
von oben noch von unten genauer zu analyl-iiercn ist. Ein Lau rer 
Kanai ist vorbanden, die Existonz eines Hecl'ptnr.nlum serninis 
zweifelbaft bleiben. Die Dotterstocke heginnr.n vor K1•im$tock, B■ 
saugnapf und Cirrhusbeutel und reichen nal'i1 vorn 1•t \\ :i ... ii l,cr die D 
gabelung hinaus. lbre Follikel liegen h:111111 ...,;i, lill('lt did1t unter 
ROckenflacb_e, kommen i_n dcren ?.~ittcllinie 111Phrl:ll:li i11 ~''!.!;enseitige 
rfibrung, b1egen aber m den Se1ten noch .o \\1•1 1 \11 11tra lwiirts b 
daB .,ie auf der Baochseite erscheinen , Fig. ;: 1: ,. I >H · :-,am mel~ 
laofen etwas im Bogen nach hinten und t1 et<'ll 1il•L, ,w111 . "11alendrft 
komplex zur Bildung eines kleiuen Dotterrt•.:ien 11 11 ,11 111111 11·n; es H 
ebenso wie die Sammelglinge, ~· nz tlor. nl I l11• I , ltli ngeo f 
durch ihre relativ betrachtliche Weito a11f 1111d I 1 111it Eiern 
fulJt. Sie breiten sich hauptsiichlirh fl 11:l ,,, :1·tl flache 
steigen aber iiberall da, wo keine < >rg:111 • l , l,1s unh 
Ruckenflacbe hinauf. Sie liegcn fast µiin zl. It 'i1 I, 111 d1sau 
ihr Verlauf im einzelnen i t aher d1w .. r 11, , 
Die lichtbraunen Eier habcu einc·· mitt,·,,,, 
Deckel ond sind 0,0t2-0,0::W mm Ian " 1111 I 11.• 
Zu der bier in ihrem typisr.hen \' l'r tp , 
ParabaM:wa ~ehc1rt uozweifelhnft II h d ,1, , "I 1, , •1•11 
Loo , ~otizen zur HI mthoiogie Allfpt.lM. m. mJ 
(lfl<)o. p. -.! :! , Tab. 10. Fig. 6 u. 7 belchriebeae DuloMtMN 
most,m au . J'1$111'rtt!ln ,wc"4la; ferner NU wabnclleinlieh das 
da (p. 22:3, Fi,i. I:!. Tah. JO\ beschrieben .V--- li111e1,._,_ ,aus 
er brasilianischen ,.l/,i/ossus-, rt. Wegen des aclaleclaten Erbaltungs-
tandes der Exemplare 111ulHe die von Braun pgebeae Belcbreibung 
enhaft bleiben ; unter den auf ,efOhrten Einzelheiten aber lndet aich 
e, die nicht auf l'ambascus anwendbar wire, und eiaige, wie z. B. 
Lage des Genitalporus links neben dem Bauchaaupapfe, die atarke 
mckelung und Krummung des Cirrhosbeutela, Lage der Dotter-
• u. s. w. sind sogar ffir Parabascua recbt bezeiehn•d. Eine vierte 
des Genus endlich konnte man in dem von van Beneden (1812J 
16, Fig. 1-6, 18, · Tab. 6) beschriebenen ,,Diltoma MIG Budolphi 
uten. Da6 difl Art, welcbe dem belgischen Autor vorgelegen hat, das 
tA9 Distoma lima Rudo 1 phis nicht gewesen sein bnn, bat Br au n 
·t.s festgestellt; mir fallt unter den - im flb,· en recht fltlcbtigen 
n gab en van B en e de n s besonders die aus en Fig. f> 11. 6 er-
cbe, starke Entwickelqng der Begattongsorgane und ibre getrennte 
ung nebeo dem Baucbsaugnapfe auf, die bei dem gegenwlrtigeu 
de unserer Kenntnisse stark fur Paraba3cus spreehen wtlrde; auch 
•••~rites" auf der vorderen Korperbalfte wfirden biersu stimmen. 
neit.s erinnern aber die langsgestellte Oeffnung da Mundsaug-
die Richtung des Cirrhusbeutels naeh hinten und der ans der 
ersiebtliche Verlauf des Uterus wieder an die ~- nod 
tAu-Arten. Genaueres dariiber,. was van Beneden eigentlich 
hat, ditrfte our eine Nachuntersuchung der Paraaiten west-
her Fledermluse bringen konnen - und das aueh nur vie 1-
t 1 
J 
-'ar,d111st1h l,pi,!1fu.~ Lnoss. l!IOi (Fi!!. 4.\) 
• yn.: Diatomum limat,,l,m,, )l 11dlrn.:rr. 1!1311 lll'C' ll11111n, l!lflll. 
Host ~: 
•pu,sirus erotiwu; 8f roli1111.-; ~ehreb .. Syr·tal11s 11nrt11l11 11ort11/a ~<·hr<>b .. l'-ipi-
artllus pipisfrP/lu~ pipi8I llus NchrPh .. l'i1iislr, !l11s /.·1,h[i knhli Kuhl, .Jlinio-
plerm schreib, r.-;i scl1rri1J,,, -.;i r uhl. 
Distriht tio 
Czechoslo,·akia, Hunga ry (Emope). Egypt (.\fri<·n). 
My n1Rtt>rinl front ('zP<•I, ,Jn\'.tk111 1n twi ·o,.! :! ,1,,.,,i,,1 ,. q-. lr1111, 1w11 111,,I,· /'. pif1i8lr1'/111,,, 
Vranov (Znojmo d.), 2:!. II. ., .., ,rnd / .\'. 11nf'/1 1 /11. \ ,·lky Tis\· 1.1111rli· . llr.1d11,· d.). l.'i. I .• GH. T\\'11 
•pecimr·n.s fro1n Hyi'<1vs·,.. ll 1>1lt•ri11I fru111 .lli111011t1•r11s .sc/1/'1'1 f,,1•.,i li11Zl1111·u l\" ' ,'j,j \\'l'I'\ ll\'ILJLtb!,, to mo. 
Des c rip ti o n (bast on -l spt•l'i111('11"): Bo, I_\ l,·11gt Ii l .O~fi to l .:wo 111 rn., 
body width 0.465 to 0.1i4-7 111n1. Oral sul'kt·1· (J.fl7:! to O.OH4- by o.on to 
0.075 mm., ve11tral suckC'r 0.1 ;35 bv 0.1 :..ti mrn . F,u'\'11~ 0.04:"i h\ 0.038 to 
0.040 mm. 0YMy 0.135 to 11.IH b); 0.0!111 to O.O!lti 11; 111. Lc•ft kst 0i:- 0.108 to 
0.120 by 0.152 to 0.171 mill .. right 0.10-i tn 0.10:-; Ii_,. 0.14-8 to o.rn:! mm. 
Eggs 0.022 to 0.025 by 0.012 to 0.015 mm.('irru::,; ~1 e0.2:!:, li:v 0.090 mrn .. eirrus 
0.028 to 0.03ti wide. E:--ophagn1' 0.225 mm. long. R1•uion of vitellaria 0.:2:12 mm. 
Acetabulum mid_dle on 50 to .'3:!/ 100 of body k·11~t Ii. 
Small flukes of t,ypieal body shape antf'riorly pointed and postC'riorly oval. 
Body width to body lrngth 44- : 100. C'ut ivule co, pn•cl with numerouR spines 
ln the anterior region. Oral sucker slightly R11Lfrnn i11al. ronnded. with a round 
)ral pore. Ve11tral sucker almost twice ai:; large' in rli,, mder. round with lon 2;ii:;h 
issure. Esophag_us thin and 101.!_g flowing into twn l'Cca 111 front of acet.ahulum 
on the 35/100 of body- l~ngth. Ce~lo11g surroundmg laterally aceta.bulum 
and the genital organs, reaching nearly to the posterior end of body. Excretory 
organs hardly noticable with e.·ception of the terminal excretory pore. Ovary 
of slightly pyriform shaw-. elrmgated. paraacetabular, opposite to cirrus sac, 
extending slightly behind the acetabnlum. Testes oval, larger than ovary, 
ex ,ending i:;lightly obliq1wly on a rnrdian line of the postacetabular part of 
the body. Cirrus sac cluLform, para-to postacetabular; beginning on the dorsal 
side Jf acetabulum it curws around it from the right to the left b0rder of the 
oral sucker. Genital pore lat c,rnl, left to acctabulum. Vitellaria forming dorsally 
two groups of diffm;i, fine ghn ls communicating medially. Region of vitellaria. 
0.2.':i2 mr- . long, extc,nding from the terminal part of esophagus to the anterior 
bordt•r of acetabulum. l Ttl'r11~ foldings in the postacetabular region heavily 
packed with egg~. 1:p-gs light hn wn, oval, operculated. 
;:/2.om /./u,,eKo//19/ If r,,3 
Lecithedendriidae 
l'arab1 .s,·a~ sq11i8rJtwmosus (Braun, U.lU0) (Fig. IE) 
Syn. : Diato num aemi.~'l•umin.~,,m Br,tun, l!WO. 
Hosts: 
Xyrtn./tJ,S 11oct,tla rwct,da ~clu eb., Pi pistrell~"8 pipiatrelltl,s pi1Jistrellus Schreb. 
Distribution: 
( ;er many, Hungary, l'nland, :--\\'itzerland, CzechoHlovakia ( l~urope). 
~ly rnakriul inr-lud•· 3 <-1111·,·i11 ,.·ns: :! from .VyctaltM noctulri, \\·lkS, Tis~• (Jindrirhtiv Hradeo 
d. ), 15. IX. ;;s und I tron1 tli1- '-Hlllll ho><t 11nd locality :!. \. ;j!J, 
Des c rip ti on l based on !) specimens*): Body length 1.:380 to 2.574 mm., 
body ,du.th 0.37x tn 0.5(31 mm. Oral sucker 0.072 to 0.081 by 0.063 to 
0.07:! mm. \'entral ~ucker O.OflO to 0.126 by 0.100 to 0.128 mm. Farynx 
0.03u to 0.114., by 11.0:!7 to 0.045 mm. Ovary 0.108 to o.153 by 0.108 to 
0.180 mm. Left .. estit- 0.117 to 0.144 by 0.126 to 0.180 mm., right 0.125 to 
0.135 by O.IH2 to 0.207 mm. Eggt- 0.020 to 0.022 by 0.012 to 0.014 mm. Cirrus 
sac 0.200 to O.:t32 mm. by 0.100 to 0.135 mm. Cirrus 0.027 to 0.036 wide. 
Esophagut- 0.:! ~.5 to 0 .3H0 mm. long. Region of vitellaria 0.270 to 0.315 mm. 
Aretabulum middle on the :!.7 to 34/100 of body length. 
Fluke/', of c>longated body, ratio of the body width to the length 21 to 
25/100. Cuticle <lewwly . pined in the anterior region. Oral sucker terminal or 
more frequently slightly subterrnina.l, round with a round oral pore. Venr,raJ 
sucker distinctly larger of the same shape. Farynx relatively large, close to 
the oral suckn. Esophagus thin dividing into two ceca in front of the anterior 
margine of the Yentral ~ucker. Ceca long, extending latl'rally down the who ' 
body length ending 0.0K0 to 0.100 mm from the body margine beside .. 
V-shaped excretory vel',icle. Excretory pore terminal. Ovary roundish or ova 
according to the body contraction, smaller than testes, postacetabular, some 
,vhat right. Testes oval, pol',tacetabular, slightly oblique, the left testis some 
what anterior. Cirrus sac clubform, especially in elongated specimens almo 
parallel with the longitudinal axis, in the contracted specimenB oblique 
postacetabular, ··comma-shaped", its distal part being masive, the proxim 
.Qa~narrowed. Genital_pore kft_JQ acetabulum o~he biscuit-form s~a.re 
C rrus long, most fre·qvently contracted in thP sae. Vitellaria forming an al-
most contin 1ous reg· m in the anterior bJd_y uebn'1"1 c-ecal biforcation and 
acetabulum. Uten.is very compactly folded f lJi11g tht> whole poi--tc>rior part, 
covering tm,tes and ceca. Eggs light-bnnrn. cll',u·ly 0}_)t>rculatcd, rdatively amall. 
Lecithodendriidae 
B Su It fa 111 i l y f,'yrn l .. 1JJcinae Macy, I !J3fi 
6. Parah<t.'JC11 ,<1 "I' l!IOi (Ii~ ,>) /~ tht., If!>'/ 
Host und l,wulit _\ \J,10/ 11, tf11 ,.l-,11toni Kuh I I I ad, I~ ad, place of hibernation, K,ul -
::.tt>jn. diidric·t Ht·ruun, :\lidclle Bolit·rnia ( 15. 2. 11• -·• i) . 
Myoli.<J d<wlwn/011i K \I h I I ~ nd. sum111n loeality KM\erovna, di11trict Jicin, Middl11 
HohemiR. ( Ii. ~. l!-1 ;>7) . 
Location: intc•s tinP. 
Intensity of inva,-iou: 3, :to nnd I ,1pecim~11. 
D e s c r i p t i o n: ~mall flukes of pynform body pointed posteriorly. Body 
length 0. 717 to 0.912 mm., maximal width 0.260 to 0.374 mm. Cuticule covered 
with spines, especially on the anterior part of body, decreasing towards the 
poterior end and absent finaly. Oral sucker round with longish oral porus, 
subterminal, 0.074 to 0.081 mm. in diameter. Esofagus thin, comparatively 
long, anterior to the ventral sucker, di\ uled into two broad coeca, occurring 
behind testes and narrowing to their er11l. Ventral ,mcker round, smaller than 
the oral one, diameter 0.058 to 0.070 111m. All reproductive organs postace-
tabulare: genital porus immidiately behin• l the ventral sucker. Ovary round, 0. 07 0 
to 0.080 mm. in diameter, anterior to the left testis. Cirrus pouch claviform, 
0.090 mm. wide by 0.203 to 0.216 mm. long. Testes in posterior part of body, 
the right slightly anterior to the left 011,., both relatively large, oval or round 
in shape, 0.097 to 0.117 mm. wide by (I 111 to 0.136 mm. long. Uterus partly 
covering testes, much folded, filling all the posterior part of body. Eggs slightly 
brown, symetric, operculated, diametns 0.022 to 0.026 mm. long by 0.014 
to 0.015 mm. wide. Vitellaria composed of many lit.tie g]ands covering partly 
the anterior part of coeca. 
Fig. ii. Paraba'JC1ts sp. 
Paraba8CU8 lepidotU8 Lo o s s, 1007 wa.s probably described on the ba:.;ii--
of only one specimen from Pipistrellw ku~li from l1~gypt. Som~ yt•ars ag<, 
Hr au n (UlOO) described another spe01es (Parabas_cus .~emuu11tn.m_mwn1 
Br au 11. HIOO) from European bats also on tll(• bai-ns of one :.;pcc1m<·n 
Some differences bet.ween both descriptions c·an ht• noticed on the i.izt> of 
body and organi.: 
P. ,.,.,,.;,.,,,,,11,,~1H1i,11 Br au 11. lllfHI 
1:."h 1,•111,rrli 
I, nl "11ltl1 
t • ... ,H·kPr 
\ , 111 nd su,-k .. r 
l'h11r.\ 11, 
l • .'iOOmm 
0,:?60 mm 
o,O\IO by 0,0!,0 111111 
o. 190 bv 0,090 ru111 
0.040 r~m m dtl\mi•ter 
/'. l•11ulnt11. I." 11, ,. 1!1117 
f. f 1111 llllll 
11,4;!11 llltll 
11.11'-:I 111111 in d11111,, ,, r 
11 . I .ill 111111 111 dr.ir. ... t,•1 
0 .11:ili Ii) fl,03i lllfll 
but in dates on form and location of organs the ~riptions are very ■imilar: 
,,: 






beside the ventral 
sucker 
large, S-form 
P. lepidotua Loo es, 1907 
long 
extending to the posterior 
part of body 
beside the ventral sucker 
dextre.l to ventral .iuckn dextre.l to posterior 
bord of ventral sucker 
Testes oblique one to another 
Egge 0,022 by 0.018 mm 0,022 to 0,023 by 0,013 mm 
Our species found in CSR does not fully resemble to above mentioned kno\\ 11 





VAvcH£R, '" ,a 
Diagnose 1le Para{P_yogonimus ~ 
, _L,,cithu_d1•11driidm~, [,~-~-o/!.?llimi11~P. Trematode a rnrps allonge et 
ep~1s. cul1nile, arnwe d ~ratlle~. , entouse hu('c-ale tnmiuale, pas de 
prephar~ nx. Cael'a att<'1gnant le1- 1 ~ du corps. Testicules grands, 
a_llonge~ • . lobe-.. di.'-po~e-" s~ metriquernent, 01 ·c·upant prt•sque tout h~ 
t1~r,-. m'-'d1an dorsal rlu rorp,-.. Poche rlu cirre tres grancle ave!' tmf' \'olu-
m1111~u,-.e _ \f'SH·ule ,;fmiuale interne, pars prostatica bic11 dheloppee. 
(ham• fortenwnt lobe. median. don,al, presque ent1erf'll1Cllt prea!'f'la-
l, 11l 111 1 • l tn lh lo t ,iil,l' - urluul <.I l.1 fal'e \ llllr,de. °C[c11da11L f'li J\,Ulll 
j:1,-.qu"au_, \ itellogeues et en arriPre jusqu·au borrl posterieur dei-- testi-
rnlf', . \lctraterme tres developpe. Receptacle seminal et canal de Laurer 
pre":'~ts. Pore ger~ital situe pres de rex.tremite posterieure du Ver, snr 
~e rott' ga_u~he. ffiufs opercules, embryonnes, pourvus d'un tres petit 
epcron. , e-.1cule e"\.cretm:e en Y, pore ex.creteur terminal. 
E:pec·e-t~ pe: P~rale_yogonimus baeri n. sp. 
Hote-~) p~: le Campagnol roussatre, Clethrionom_ys ~lareolus (Schreb.). 
Localisatwn : canaux biliaires. 
Hepartition: Suisse, canton de Vaud . 
.Bien que situe clans les ran aux biliaires, not re Trematode s 'eloigne 
d' emhlee des parasites typiqnes de eet habitat, Jes Dicrocoelides. 
WOODHEAD et MALEWITZ (1936) ont denit ]\,[Nliogonimus ovilaceus du 
Campagno] americain ~Uicrotus pnrnS)'lrn11iws (Or<l). Trematode loca-
lise egalement dan'- le foie de l'hote. Le pore genital de ce Ver est situe 
au niveau <lu phan nx; ce caractere l'eloignc immecliatement de notre 
mathiel. Les Tre-matodcs vivant clans des ravites 1rorganes et non dans 
la ]umiere du tube digestif etaient groupes autrefois dans la farnille des 
TroglotrrmatidaP Odhner, 1911 . .Notre parasite ne peut etre rapproche 
d'aucun des genres de cette famille , cfailJeurs demembree a juste titre 
par DoLLFUS (1939). Leyogonimus testilobatus Bychowskaja-Pavlowskaja, 
1950. parasite du Geai, Garrulus glanclarius (L.), possede, comme notre 
Trematode. des gonades lobees, des , itellogenes anterieurs et un pore 
genital postacetahulaire et latfral. Cependant. ii n· a pas de poche du 
C'irre et sa vesicule excretrice est sacciforme. KHOTENOVSKY (1961) a 
tra11sfere cette espece clans le genre Cortrema Tang, 1951 , qui comprend 
maintenant trois especes: C. corti Tang. 1951 (hourse de Fabricius 
·du Moineau chinois, Passer montanus saturatus Stejneger), C. testilobata 
(Bychowskaja-Pavlowskaja, 1953a) et C. magnicaudata (Bychowskaja-
Pavlowskaja, 1950), parasite du rein de divers Passereaux (Hirundo 
rustica L.. Delichon urbica (L.), Arrocephalus schoenobaenus (L.). 
Fri11gilla coelebs L. et Parus major L.). Ce nouvel arrangement syste-
matique nous parait justifie, car ces trois esperes se ressemblent beau-
coup par la topographie des organcs ; elles ne po:-sedent pas de poche 
du cirre et sont encore caracterisees par un long canal de Laurer et 
une vesic-uJe excretrice sarciformf'. Ainsi , le genre Leyogonimus Gine-
zinskaja, 1948, _redevient monotypique et ne comprend plus que l'espece 
L. pol_yoon (Lmstow, 1887), parasite de la Poule d'eau, Gallinula 
chloropus (L.). C'est de cc genre qne notre materiel se rapproche le plus 
en definitive; mais le fait que les testirules sont entiers, Jes vitellogenes 
au niveau de raeetahulum et la vesicuJe excretrice probablement sacci-
forrne rhez le parasite du Rallide (cf. DoLLFFS 1951) ne nous permet 
pas de faire entrer notre Yer clans ce genre. Nous nous croyons done 
autorise a crcer un genre nou-veau et proposons de nommer ce Trematode 
Paraleyogo11imus ba,,ri n. gen. n. ~p.: nous dedions l"espece-type de 
( 'e genre nou\.eau a notre '1altre-. le professeur ]t'an-G. Baer. 
Lccithodenrjrii1~e 
Para l evo~0nimus bacr i Vauche r, 19~8 
De~cription 
Les parasites, tres globulcu, (fig. I et 2). me'-urent ~-:Li mm de 
long et 1.3-2 mm de large. Leur cpais:--eur fta11t d'Pn\'irun 1 mm. l':rna-
tomie n'a pu i-tre preci:;ec. pour le detail. f(llf' ,r.1pre:,. <fp-; ,·oupr, ... ,~rift•:-. 
La cuti<·ule est armee sur toulc sa surface crt;<"aille." lo11~lH' .'i dP 17 II l't 
large:- de 11 .,,. C'e:,.t sur la faC'e \'t'lllralc, prt;:,. de rat·t'lab11l11111. tp1t· la 
c11ti,·ulc e:-t la plus epais:,;e. En plu:- <les rn1illf':- t•lle 111· i• ,1•nt1· d1· lllllll· 
Lreuse.., protuLeran ·es 1rregul1cre:--, se111blabl<•,,. i, 1"dl1 :- cptt· IJ01.u l .... 
(193(). fig. 2) signale d1ez Achillurbainia 11011i•eli. I a \t·ntott"'C oralc• 
mesure 160-192,11 de diametre. II n\ a pas de prfplrnr!ll'-, l"otnerture 
bucr·ale aboutit directement dans le phar~nx tres den·loppi- ( 123-182 ,11 
de iliaml'tr<:'). Les caeca intestinaux n 'atteignent pas rextremite poste-
rieurc du \ "er mais i-e terminent aux 4 5 de ..,a longueur. L'epithelium 
de: rinte. tin est_f~>rme de tres hautes cellules - la lumi~re de !'organ<' 
est par conse<1uent fort reduite -- dont le t·~ toplasme se ,-olore inten-
sement a rhematoxyline (fig. 7). La veutouse ventrale, situee legere-
ment en avant du milieu du corps, mesure 227-274 ,11 de diametre. Elle 
est done un peu plus grande quc la ventouse oralc. 
Les testiculcs, irr~gulierement lobes, allonges, soot situes tres dorsa-
lement. Les canaux efferents prenuent uaissance au milieu de la hauteur 
des testicules, du cote interne. 11s se reunissent en un court canal impair 
qui se dilate, a l'interieur de la poche du cirre, en une tres volumineuse 
vesicule seminale interne. La poche du cirre, de grande taille, mesure 
environ 750 I'· La vesicule seminale, repliee, se poursuit par un canaJ 
ejaculateur a paroi epaisse, puis par la pars prostatica. Une constriction 
tre.~ nette marque le debut de cette derniere, du cote proximal. Le cirre 
pr_oprement dit, inerme, possede une lumiere tres reduite et une paroi 
mmce. 
L'ovaire, profo~dement lobe, pre~~ totalement preacetabulaire, 
4•,,.1 .. itu{· ~,, r la 1ignc- m[.diam· d11 1orp,, clor,alemcnt. Le rfrf'ptarle 
seminal est place ventralement par rapport a la volumineuse glande de 
Meblis. Le canal de Laurer, qui mesure 11-12 µ de diametre, debouche 
dorsalemf'nt. sur la ligne mediane du corps, au niveau du bord posterieur 
des testicules. Les glandes vitellogenes sont groupees en deux amas de 
fol1icules formant deux calottes pratiquement dorsales et extracaecales 
(fig. 3). Les boucles de ruterus ~cu pent princi~aleme~la face , eu~ralc 
du Ver, entre jes vitellof!enes <.'l le hord po:;tcneur des test1cules (hg. 1 
et 2). Dam, sa partie terminale, l"uterus se llifferenci<' en un metraterme 
legerement plus long que la pod1f' du cirre. I1 ahoutit. de menw yue le 
<:anal male. a un atrium ~enital reduit. Le:-. a·ufs, trl':-. noml>reu,. sonl 
opercules, embr~Olltll'S el po:-,:-.eueul Ull ,uinu:-,l'Ult· t · pt:1l1ll. 11.,,. 1111 · ~un·11l 
en mo~enne 25,7 '14,l ,11 (extreme.!>: ~3-29 B-16 ,11). 
La vesicule excretrice est en forme d'Y et le pore excreteur debouche 
a rextremite posterieure du Ver (fig. 4). 
FlloM V 1tuC1t£/l, 1 'lfo i 
L: cit h o rJ n,jr i id qe 
-Ut. 
GM~-- -Me. 
R.5. ---- I -Te. 





Fi~. 3. Parale_vo~onimus baeri n. l!en. n . -p. 
Anatomie recon'-tituce au moyen dt· ,·ouJH'• ,frit•e, frontale .... ,aµittal<>, et transver-
,,ales. Seul le di>hut de ruteru ... et le metraterme ~ont fi11:ures pour nl' pas '-Urcharger 
la figurl'. En ba!l a gauche. un reuf (de~~ine a une autre frhelle). CL: canal de Laurer; 
G}f: ~lancle de }fehli~: Int: intestin; \fe: metratnme; Ov: ovaire; PC: poche du 
cirre; RS: r,:ceptaclt> seminal; Te: testicule: llt: uteru._; Vd: vitelloducte; VE: 
vesicule excretriee; \ ' 1: ,,itellogenes. 

Phaneropsolinae Mehra, 1935 
s....mny diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body oval, fusiform, or 
• spinose. Oral sucker small or moderately large, esophagus 
or moderately long. Ceca short, half-long, or reaching to near 
extremity. Acetabulum small or moderately large, equatorial or 
torial. Testes symmetrical or subsymmetrical, at acetabular or 
bu.lar level. Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular or overlapping ace-
am which it may surpass occasionally. Genital pore median or 
bmedian, at varying levels in forebody. Ovary pretesticular, near 
um. Vitellaria extracecal or cecal. Uterus occupying most of 
body. Excretory vesicle V- or Y-shaped. Parasitic in birds and 
Key to genera of Phaneropsolinae from birds 
Ceca short, not surpassing acetabulum................... 2 
Ceca surpassing acetabulum and reaching testes; cirrus 
pouch extending posterior to acetabulum; uterus mostly 
posttesticular; vitellaria limited .................... M osesia 
Ceca? Cirrus pouch transverse; uterus mostly pretesticular; 
vitellaria extensive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pseudocryptotropa 
Ceca long, reaching to near posterior extremity; cirrus 
pouch pre-acetabular; genital pore median, immediately 
preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ornithodendrium 
Testes at acetabular or pre-acetabular level; genital pore 
usually median, prebifurcal .................. Phaneropsolus 
Testes at postacetabular level; genital pore submedian, 
immediately pre-acetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleu,opsolw 
Diagnosis. 
LccithodcnJriidac rnit echtern <.irru:-hcutcl , der Vesicula seminalis, Pars prostatica 
und Cirrus cnth.ilt; Genitalporu5 rnL"dian oder submedian; Dotterstocke in rosett en-
)der traubcnformigcn J {au fen konzl'nt ricrt; Parasiten \ on Vogeln oder Saugetieren. 
Typischc Gattung : Ph,111eropmhu Loos..,, 1899. 
Weitcre <.;auun~en: PleuropsfJ/iu \fEHIL\, 1935; 1.\fosuia TRAVA:-50~. 1921 ; 
f)milhodtndr111m ()~\J.\J;J .· ct D<I! E~K(), 19 p ; Basanlisu, PA~DE, 1938; fjimats,lum 
TH.\\":\s-., 1-.., 191. 1 ; l 1urubasc11, L, 11 ,,c., IC)07; Po1/or(h1:gmes Tl'B,\::,.;l, l ' I, 1928; ~ G [rpto-
poru.r :\1 \t Y. 193 (1; Opb,osafflllur ~I.\< Y. 19,s; Rrtor/os.iffu'1u Y ,\\l.\t,t ' lf, HJ~X: 
UoswrlliJ ().'.,:,u.1<1.,, 1c,6~. 
Of the many genera described from thi.. fa mily, J>haneropst,114S 
Looss , 1899 closelv resemb]t>.., Tremci7oirnne, gi>1 t. no,· l "nfortunakh- . 
it lot qf controq_• r-..y ha, ari:-.en about the constant generic charactn::-
,f l'haneropsnlu, . 
It was origmally dcscnbed b\.· Looss, 1800 with P. sigmoideus 
Looss from P•s,e, JoJfN.SJacus ,rnd Capn·,,.ulgus ewopaeus from 
Egypt a-.. the type spt-nt".., H,· c1l!!o0 claimed that D. ow/ortfU Poirier, 
IRfiW> togetht'r w1th P lo111:1pe,m L(».,~, lH~ should be assigned to 
that genu, Ht> chose />. "C"'o,deus a, the type species becau,e 
ht bt•lien-d thJt 1t was the· hest known, moreover, the other species 
wt-rt' lacking an Ot'soph.tgus c1nd nothing was mentioned about 
Laurer's canal ~ml the n·ceptaculum seminis. Braun (1901) assigned 
D. ,,ucmcoccu"' Rudolptu, 1~19 to PJ.aneropsol,u and considered 
that P. s~"'o,deu\ Loos. ... , Hl99 ~hould be its synonym. He also 
assignt"d /J . nrbict1'4r~ Dit>Sing, t~r,o to tht• ~ame genus. Braun• 
•As ciu,I from I.if" Kaan Jot" u1.·,1 
(ollEll) 
(1901), although he was unahll' to dt·tect ,tnkmg J1tlerenCl'~ bt•t\\'Cl'll 
P. orbscula,is and l'. ut 1formis he <li<l nut ,,c·t·m to cous1dt'.r ttll'na ,h 
identical. Mehra (U,35), a~..,i~nt>c.1 /J micr11c:vcrn,,, Rud1Jlpl11, IXl!I 
to the genus /'Jeuropsolu., ~ll'hra , I !135 l,u t t Iii ... Sl't·m., un tt-nc1blc· -.mc1· 
the positions of tht' gt•nital pore and the c·rrni-, pouch 111 /J . ,,ucrucur-
cum Hudolphi, U~IO an· d1·finitdy diffrn·11t from tlw rnm·--po11cl111g 
position:, in Pleuropsolu, /J l,ikJn·en,,, F,·rnJrulo, l!t:J:J 11 : tla, 
intcstinl' of Lo,,·., l,1rJig,ad1H from Ct•ylon, /' bon,u, L1t· K1.11: lo• ·. 
1951 i11 the smalJ inti ... tirn· of 111:111 from Dj.,k,trtJ, /' f'l1tlllnJ,·n 
Caballero et al ., HI:,:! 111 I'Jul,rndrr /"11i~er f1hrJ.i'11du, from Par1.1111,1, 
wc:re added tu thl' -.pa•ri,·s report,·d of tlw g,·11u, l'Ja.,,,u,11p,11lll., 
Cahallno et aL . (l!l!i:!) claimed that -.111n· /' . siJ!m111Jtu, I.no, ... , IN~• 
has bl't' Il considered hy Braun, l!IOI to lw a ,vn11nvm ,,f J• miao-
coccu.\ (Rud.) Braun. lHIJI tlwn /' . /ltt/11r,,w, (Poirin, IX~ti) Lou,,. 
IH!-19 shou)J lu- con--1dered a ... ,l typ,· 'JWCll'" of /'h",u,11f',11/u, 'I lw\ 
also considt>rcd /1. lrJ.kdit•en,1s Ft>mando. l!t3:i to 1,.. .1 ,v,1,111,·m of 
P. ot>i.formis (Poirier, 1~86) dul' t(I the clo~ ,imil,mtv lw.t.wt·t•n th,·,,· 
two species . YamJ.gut1 (19fi-l) d•·-.rntwd JJ m,uat' from a monk,·,· 
10 Celebe-;; his specit·s could lit• onlv difff'rmt1att-,I from P. lnnJ!I· 
penis Loo--s, 1899 and P ot·afo,mi~ (Pomer, 1886) by tht> ratio hc·tw,•t..•n 
the length of the cirrn, pouch to th,• total )Pngth nf the ho<h-. 
111 ,·1 .... ,,. of tlw n•ct..·nt rl'dt>script1on of /' 11ri/MMts (PoarierJ bv 
Pr1•myat1. W58 the -.vnunvm, of P. i.ikJn·e,uu Fernando. IP33 and 
P ,mjorm,~ (Poine~) wl;ll'l; wa .. r1111'1den·tl hy Caballero d al , 
195:! c.1nnot be acn·ptt'd. The sh.tpt· of the t'Xt·rt•tory hladd,-r bein,; 
distinctly Y-~hapt'cl 111 J>. lakdit•e,ssis as wdl as other major difference 
in the ma ... st' .... of ,ome organ~ <· g testt•,, O\'dry and pharynx dearh· 
distinguish th<' two '-pecies . 
P. alternan., Caprun et al ., 19til \\,h lalt'r dt-~nbed, n-pr~ntinf! 
the tirst record of the genus l'haneropsolus in reptile:- . Acconhngly 
non-host specificity was confirmed for PhaneropsoJMs . 
The constant generic character::; of P/Ja,ierop~olu\ C<tll thl'n lJt· 
summarised in the following :-
1. The body is covered wholly or part1alh· by ,pine:-
:! . The oesophagus is very ,l.ort or lacking 
3. The intestinal caeca arc :-ohort, not p,l..,~11\1{ th,· an·t.1huJum 
4. The testes are symmetncal, lym~ Ill th~· ,H:l'f.ibular or pre-
acetabular level, ne\'er posterior to tht' <1cl'tabulum 
5. The cirrus pouch is long, not extending bt-yond tbt ,tceta-
bulum, containing a winding or a bipartite semmal , ·t~:-1cl«-. a wd) 
developed pars prostatica and a long CIITU~ 
ti. The genital port· hes clo'!>t: to t ht' phjn II'\: 
7. The position of the O\'ary 1s mJ.mly po-,tt'nor to the tesk:-. 
\'try rarely lateral to it . This 1s true for I' rn'lj<WfffH (Poirif"r) which 
was considered by Cahallero et aJ , I !l52 to bt- tht> type spt"cies, as 
well as for all the different species assagnf"d to the genus with thf' 
exception of P. sigmoideus Looss, 1899 m wtuch the o,·ary has been 
described to be slightly in front of the nght test,._ It appt>ars quite 
probable that Looss ha::. misinterprt't,·J the tl\'ar,· for tht' recepta-
culum seminis. This can bt' deduced from ht:- description and hi!, 
figure . 
!;. The vitellaria pretesticular t':\.tendmg dlltcriorly ,t, far as 
tht · oral ..;ucker. 
F111J1 !°MJIII) (lfl,1/-) 
J. #6u1,n111l. 11: '17- 141 
_) 
Phaneropsolus Looss, 1899 
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Phaneropsolinae: Body oval 
to fusiform, with blunt-pointed or rounded extremities. Oral sucker 
sub terminal, usually small, pharynx small, esophagus short; ceca short, 
terminating in front of acetabulum or at its level. Acetabulum small, in 
middle third of body. Testes symmetrical, at acetabular or pre-acetabular 
level. Cirrus pouch straight or curved, containing bipartite or winding 
seminal vesicle and well differentiated pars prostatica. Genital pore 
usually median, postpharyngeal or level with pharynx. Ovary beside 
acetabulurn. Receptaculum seminis postovarian. Uterus occupying most 
of hindbody. Vitellarian bunches along or in front of ceca. Excretory 
vesicle V- or Y-shaped. Parasitic in intestine of birds and mammals. 
Genotype: P. sigmoideus Looss, 1899 (Pl. 69, Fig. 843), in Passe, 
domesticus and Caprimulgus europaeus; Egypt. 
·Other species from birds: P. micrococcus (Rud., 1819) in Glareola 
austriaca; Arimini. Also in swallow, Peterhof - Dogiel and Navtsevich 
(1936); Delichon urbica; Leningrad oblast. 
Distoma arenula Crepl., 1825, from FuJica atra, and D. marculentum 
Braun, 1901, from Embfriza citronella are regarded as sp. inq. related to 
Phaneropsolus. 
Representatives from mammals: 
P. bonnei Lie-Kian-Joe, 1951, in man; Djakarta. 
P. lakr. :s ·ernando, 1933, in intestine of Lor£s tardigrandus;-
Ct::., l.J . 
P. longipe,u:, Looss, 1899, in ape (gen. et sp. undetermined); Gizeh 
Zool. Garden. 
P. or~icula:is (Di~~· 1850) Braun, 1901, in Cebus trivirgatus; Brazil. 
P. OV1fo:mis (Pamer, 1886) Looss, 1899, Nycticebus javanicus; 
locality unknown. 
P. philanderi Caballero et Grocott, 1952, in Philander laniger 
pallidus; Panama. 
P. sim£ae Yamaguti, 1954 (Pl. 85, Fig. 1024), in monkey; Celebes. 
Biria and mamu.Iai in tae 1ntest1n••• 
• ••lee; lla•eropeolus a11ao1deua Loo••• l8'9 
Oa apeoies, 
Ptu~UoPSOLIJ~ Looss, J'i'l'f 
sYAJ. ?:r.i 1r-ut0tret.1n 1rernv , 1 tii, 1958 
Prem,·ati ( I !j5X) ha-, t>rectt'd a new gt·nu,, p,.,,,,"tntrema for !' . 
macacae Prt:>mvat1, 1058 from rhe3US monkrv :,;:.ht· claimt'd tl1.1t 
l'rt'matotrema closely 1t•sf'mbled Phana11p~ulu!> Lo<.1--~. I 8H~ and 
differed from 1t in the position of tht• u, .1r~ lw111g on t}w ·•right '' 
of the ventral ,uckt'r, in the position of th, · g1•n1t.d pon• bt'mg antt'rior 
to thr pharvnx and m tht· ah,enr,· ,1f tlit 1w,11pli.1gu, H,l\n·ver 
t ht d1·,cript1m1 ;,i, wt•U a ... th1· clr.1w111g, of 1•,,,,1i1f"trenw muc,u,u 
.;howC'd a striking n ·:--eml,h-nn· to thO',t' of l'h.waor,,1/11., honnei 
Lit' Kian Joe, Hl,ll . I l>t'li,,,·t· that Pn·rm .,t, WJ-. rni,h-d hy thP 
position of tht' o, ..iry Ill the dor..,.d ,ww pf Pri malufremt1 mtl<",lcat' 
which is closely similar to thr mirrPr im.1gr of tht· dorsal , 11 · \\ ,,t 
Phaneropsolus bonnei and to th,· , ·t•ntral , ·1t'W of .di tlw otlwr d,·,cnp-
tions of the different '-PCCiC's assigned to the g('nu.., Pha,ur,,p,oiu, 
The absence of an oesoph;1gus, the difference giwn by Pn•m\'.iti, i, 
frequently met with in c:;ome -;peciec:; of J>lzanerop,ulu<. e g . , P . bn,uw 
Lie Kian Joe, 1951 an<l P philanderi Cthalll'n, l'f al , l!l:'>:! . ll11· 
position of the genital pore heing antt'rior to tlw ph.trynx in Prima/11 -
trema is described in Phant1ropsol14<. h,mnei . In cnnclu:-.10n I prnpo-,1· 
that Primatotrema Premvati, 1!➔58 should he con,id,•n·d a, a -.vnunym 
of Phaneropsolus Looss, 1899 an<l accor<l111gl\' Primt1tnt,ona macaca, 
..,ho11ld be Phaneropsolus macacae (Premvati, 195H) n .cornb In · pitt> 
of the close similarity bctwet>n P. honnei and P . macar.,e, I prd,·r t,, 
11·.t \ ' t• ~lll'm ,yarat,· bl'cause of the differenc in the poaitioa of t 
O\'ary IJl _n·_latwn to t_lll' acetabulum and the position of tM ..,.,..a-
lum ::-1•mm1:-o 111 relation to the o,·ary. However it ii quite probable 
~h.tt _fort lwr ~tudy of thl·-.e two spt-eir may prow that they 
Hfr·nt1cal 
Locitboocndriidae 
f'bM S,ouo /fl,,I, 
I 
11. - Sous-famille des Phaneropsolinae Mehro, 1935 
Genre Phaneropsolus Looss, 1899 
Phaneropsolus alternons~ ('-,.ppo,u DEStoOcJ 
11 r1o Be~iioo> 1<H,I 
H.:.tes et localisation geographique. 
(.'hamaeleu i1rrr11rns11s Ctt\it-r \lar11\ ml\ . \l.111tl1 it~ar,1, ,\11I s:.ilova, 
.Morondavn. ( M111>JH,,ASCA~) 
Chamaelen ou.~talet1 \lm·c111ar<I 1)0.111:-,, .\nd,1p:1. .\11lalah:i. 
Maroantsl'lra. :\lainlirn1111, .\ nt salo\'a, :\llH·\':tl ana11a. (h11011r,*'"~ 
Chamaeleo laleralis Gray : .\nlalaha, T11leur. (l>IA011c:.H,cA•) 
Chamaeleo pardali.c; Cuvier : l\laroa11I wlr.i. Fort - I), upliin. (/'ti~ OHt»sc,R) 
<:hamaeleo buettgeri Houlrngt•r : .\nt:tlalia. (MA1>tHi1tS011t) 
i\PPAllEII OE:-. ITAi, 
HIE~ Df"YELl>PPF. 
~loyenne~ Extrrnw~ 
2 . 076 I . 1->0P - 2. :r;11 
.\Pl'AI\FIL f;l'.:NITAI. 
\1(1l'iS r,1: Vt.LOl'Pl:. 
I. 21:"1 I. fi."ifl l 
longueur 
Taillc largeur l .2811 
V. nrale In\) 218 
V. \'entrall- 185 172 
0 ~aryn'-. . 77 107 
I . !180 - I . 12;> 
12.i -:.W:l 21!\l-:n.i 
172- 21HI 1:11 -'..!ll! I 
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j droit . gaurlw 
Poche du rirrc 
Papillt• . 
\'esiculc seminale 
Canal ejaculateur ( ,z l. 
Follkules vilellin~ . 
Receptacle seminal 
lliuf~ . . . . . . . 
FIi, . t.·). I' . 11/frrnrms. 
f'.:p i11 1·, niticulairc·, dt> 
l.i r•·~i ou fH•rta bulain• . 
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Ch. 11errurosus 
I· 11; I, /' . u/lt-r11ttn,. lfrgi1111 
ool~j>iq111·. \ "111· ,·,•nlralt- . 
Lecithodendriidae 
r;_ I.' /'. ,,/frr11,111s II Sf, . lnt,•,l111 '. • 
rlt• r •. l1t'rr11cns11s. l)i,1.,11 11• IIJ1)r. \ 11,· gr, h 
F11; , 1:{ 
di' <. 
\1•,Jlr,1/1·. 
l'lu111t·ro1,.~ul11s ulfrrnan,, 11. -~/l- fnt,•~lin gn'll· 
11t'rr11rns11s I lblome 111iir. \ -ut· \'ctllrale. 


ll~THOLOCY.-Hel~i,,ths from till' J(, puf>C1c oJ rJti'!»i~}~.f!~8 RUM·~·f-8 
t11de from tlu intestine of Phila1ulcr lanip;er pallidus Thomas and key to the 
pecies o.f the genus Phaneropsolus L, ,, 11,N. 189,9 ( Trcmatoda: Ledthodendriidae). 
EDUARDO C.rnALLERO y C., ln:--titutt · of Biology of Mexico, and ROBERT G. 
GROCOTT, Board of Health Luhorat()I~-, Ancon, Canal Zone. 1952 
rhe trC'matodC's <lC'srrihNl below w1·n· <·nl-
t.-d in ..\.ugui-t 1%0 from thC' intt>,-.ti1ll' of 
cN>II~· opo:-."'um. ThC' mat Prial c·o11:-1i-1, of 
I , pP«'imC'ns, all of whid1 arC' whole :-ta11l<'d 
au,1111tl'! fixC'd without <·omJ>rC's."'ion. 
Pbaneropsolus pbilanderl, n. sp. 
The body in all :-1.._·,·inwni- of the trema,t,1d1• i~ 
--11, roun<l in form, or i-hapt•d like a truncated 
Ille with the anterior portion :--1 iir;htly na1Tm\ Pd 
.ad the posterior wide and flat. The flukefi 
IIMUUl'M from l .07i to 1.096 mm long hy 1.09fl 
k> l.li2 mm hroacl. Cuticula 0.004 mm in thick-
rlf!M and 111 1111t.-rior region of ventral surfac·P 
armed with 1111111n1111:s small, <'onical spines meas-
uring 0.00-l 111111 1111111: Thf'filt' !!pines are less numer-
ous at the tRstil'ular lenl and disappear in the 
posterior part of the body. ::,pines \'ery sparse 
on dorsal surface. Oral sucker is larger tha 11 
11•·etabulum, almost spherical or widened trnns-
\'P~ly, terminally placed, muscular and measmi>:s 
o I :JO to 0.160 mm long by 0.210 to 0.227 mm 
hnied. The spherical acetabulum is situated im-
11WJ1tiately anterior to the body equator, a little 
anterior to the reproductive glands and posterior 
to <-irrus pouch at a distance of 0.294 to 0.344 
mm from anterior end, and measures 0.134 to 
glands and extern l,..: transverseh· from I I 11 -.·el 
of the right testi" '" that 0 1 tl ,1 ieft ancl 1111 
1.050 to 1.092 DIii\ Ill lf'lli.!.ll 1 111d 0.09, \ i) 0.l(JI) 
mm in breadth. Tl1e h1.!• ,, •111inal w:-i,·\, . •~ bi--
partite, occupies the 1111-1, ,,,r part of tlll' ,, '"' 
pou<'h, and measures 11 '.! 1' to 0.252 mm long 1,v 
0.055 to 0.067 mm l ,1" 11 Tl1t' pnrs pn,,t:11 w'.t 
ot<·upies the greater pt111 , 1 1 " <'irrus pond, :, 11,I 
is compose<l of numer(J'1 , !s ,rith :tl11•11l :1t1•d 
c,·toplasm . The cirrus i~ .-,liort, thic·k. has 1111' 
form of a tnmc·at.ed c·on<'. :111d lwu1:- . , 1 int 
tul,Nrles on its surfa1·e. 
The ovary is also :-it11ated in a11 !.'•[11 : it .. , 1· 1, 
p11siti11n to the right of and l'"'fnj,,, f ., • ,, 
aeet.ahulum; it is tangent to t I w 1 ~ r , • _ 
spherical or oblong in shape, of :,;moot!, c·11nt, ,11 r
0 
:-mailer than the testes, ancl mea:-un·s 11 • , ,: 
0.J5;j mm long by O.lfJI tr, O.JS:j m111 l,1 .,: 1.J 1 11,. 
i-en_iinal reeeptade is larµ;P, olilonp; , 111!':tlPd po, -
tenor to the ovary and 111c-a--ttr·<•,., O.lifl tr, 11 .!' J 
mm Ionµ; hr 0.105 t.(1 0 . 11:3 n1111 broad .. \11-I ' , ' .; 
gland is larµ;c, ventral\:,· sit11at<·d p11,-tNi11r t , iir• 
ac·etahulum in the 111idli11c almost at I ill' 1,n,· 
IC'vel as the ovar:,·, and ml'a:-urt·:- fr\Jnt o 111, to 
0.17fi mm in length by o.m,.s to O.! 1:1 Ii ,' i11 
breadth. Laurer's cfl.nal prP:-;<'nt. Tlte utern~ , :I,.; 
almost the entire Imel:,· and e,tPnds 1nninh <'r 
the lateral fields from bPhind thf' \"itr>llaria , , , he 
posterior border of the bod:,· . J n th.- c·c•11tr:, i I rt 
of the body the uteriue lo<Jps are sparsr a nil ii 1e 
metraterm passes owr to the IPft "f tlw '(' 
tahulurn toward the genital pore. Tlic· m rl' 
Yer:,- numeroufi, smooth-slirllc•d, op<'r1·1d:1h•d .. 1. 
low, and measure 0.02,i t,, 0 .02!) 111111 !11 1 _ 
0.015 to 0.017 mm hroad. 
0.Hi:-: 111111 long by 0.12!i to 0.152 mm broad. The 
suchr ratio isl: 1.19 by 1: 1.6 to 1: 1.29 by 1 :1.4. 
The mouth is circular or slightly lengthened 
in tranfiverse diameter and measures from 0.025 
tn 0.0;').') mm long nn<l 0.109 to 0.118 mm broa<l. 
Prqihar:,·nx ahi-ent. Pharynx small, muscular, 
i.:lohoid, with transverse diameter greater than 
thr nnteroprn;terior and measures 0.0.55 to 0.067 
mm Ion~ hy 0.08X to 0.097 mm broad. Esophagus 
.tl>sent. Intestinal eeca short and narrow and 
t~xtend dorsolaternlly to the midtesticular zone. 
The large cirrnlar genital pore is surrounded 
liy :1 wide eirrnlar ha.nd of nucleated cells, meas-
ure':-, 0.03-1 mm in diameter, and is situated 
-;lightly to the right of the midline at the level 
0f tile posterior border of the pharynx and 0.210 
to O 252 mm from the posterior end of body. The 
teste~ an• laterall,\· locnted in the equatorial plane 
l)f the para:-ite; they are spherical or oblong in 
,,hap.-, with smooth contour, size greater than 
1,ha t uf ornry and one testis usually being larger 
than tliP other; right testis measures 0.134 to 
t).J;,.,.j lllm long hr 0.168 to 0.206 mm broad, 
while the left measures 0.168 to 0.273 mm long 
by 0.181 to 0.218 mm broad. The cirrus pouch is' 
very long, tubular, located in the ventral region 
in front of the acetabulum and reproductive 
//abitat.----6mall intestine. 
Locality.-Pedro Miguel, Panama Canal Zone. 
Specimens.-Type specimen in helminthologic 
<·ollection of the Institute of Biology of :\1exico, 
no. 2-1-7. Cotype in "C. :4. Xntional :\luseum 
l11•lminthological collection. 
I 11,. l ~ /'ha11erop1w/11.~ ph1/,111,/eri. n . ~p.; Draw 
!Ilg of II ho!P mo11nt, VPntral view. 
/Jisc11ssion. At tlll' prest>nt time six ,alid 
p•·<'ies of the µ;c,1111:s l'l11111rrupsol11s Looi-.<:, I ·~•. 
"' ' known. f'/,(lnrroµsolns 11ii.aO<'(){'Cl11f tHudolphi, 
,l\l) Brau11, 1no1, whose l'-._\"IIOll_rm i:- / 1ha11erop-
,,ft1s sir1111ofrlrus Looss, 1S!l9, parasitize,-: hirds in 
i 11ropr. Tl,c followinu: ti\'<' spt>1·ies para itiae 
,a rnmab of the ordrr Primate:-: l'lianerupsolu, 
,,r/,ic11{ari.~ ( l>i.-sing, I S,'lO) Braun, 1901; Pl,antr-
The yjtellaria o<·eupy tlw lakral fi,,1,1 , • ,w 
anterior patt of the hoth·, a11d :it tilt' 11·\l•I, 
genital J>Ol'e and rirru pouc-11 tlw_, ,•1111-- 1 ,.f 
pa e but L·uge , itc•lline folli,•lp-._ TlrP I it, r,. 
du, ts ,1w narro\\ and fl:t"'"' 111,Ji,pwl., ,w1rl:r, 
ronverge in the zo11P of :\l1·l1li-:', l-(l:111,I. Tl11 
,·rewn· ,·e:-i1·le i V-sh:tp1•1 l :rnd no·,·11pi1•-. :rll 
Ill<' lia~ aurl d111,al area i11 1111• p11,tl'ri111 :, 
the lxxh· Th<' wide 1·11rn1w of tliP 1 ,•,11 .• ,, f•· 
to the 
0
po terior )e\'el of tltP t,p,-:fp,-:_ tl11 11i-! 
i·omu meruaurinl( 0.31 I to 0.,HlG 111111 l,,11!! ' , 
0.10.5to0.113 mm broad. th<' Jpff 11.:{1t1 t .. 0 ;:•,q 
mm long by 0.0 -t to 0.1'.!fi 111111 lin,:111 Tllf' , -
rretory pore i:- :a-ubtcrminal. dms:tll.,· pl:1,•f'd a, I 
urroundNI 1,y nurnern11,-: ,.,.11._ tlt:it fo1w , I, d 
around it. It is !orated ll.117 to 0.lli 11111 1111 
the posterior border of till' body. 
llost.-Pliila,uler laniger pr1llid11s Tlir1111:,, 
ttolllsot•iform, (Poirier, 1886) Looss, 1889; l'h,111-
paollls longipenis Lx1i-.o;, 1899; Phaneropsol11., 
lekdu'fnsis F~niando, 1933; and Phanerop.~o/,,.~ 
'-o,ann Lie Kum-Joe, Hl51. Since Phaneropiwl,u 
-,,,wideus l..c,o:-s, 1899, hM been <·onsideN><I l>y 
Rr1t1111 to he synonymous with l'hrm, rnp.w,l11s mir 
,,., ,,, r,,~ (Hurl11lpl11 1 ~ Hl) Braun, I !10 l t 1,f'I',. 1 L,-11 
.. 1111~ /'J,,,,, ' "JI 11/11 " ,form<' (Poirier, t ,,nJ 
Looi- . 1899, as thP t.\ 1w ,p,-,w-- '.llHi the on<• 
1,ic~R con~id,•r<•d t, 1,., 1111• ,f>rowt , ,,,,J to 
''" new gP1111 1,.-,,,,.~~1 1 
t·pon C.\:1111 11111µ r , ,11 ,, 11,,1 .. ,1,- ,,. ; 1 il'·1w1111--· 
of Ph. ot•ijonne ( Jl"1rier, 1886) Looss, I ~1'1\J, and 
J>h. la/rrlfrnL-"I,~ h>rn:rndc•, l!tn, l\'f' h: 1 1·1' fo1111d 
thAt tlll' '"" ,p1•,·rc•,-. are Yery 1mnil:i1 11,il 111t1~t 
Uw,n-fon• 1·111,,-1dt•r l'h. lakdwen.<ris a-. :l !"_\ llUTl)'ffi 
o( Ph. mif1tr111e (Poirier, 1~86) Looss, 1899 Al-.n 
m rarefull~· exami11ing deReriptions and figures of 
Ph. longipenis LoosR, 1899 an<i tlu,se of Ph. 
bonnei Lie-Kian-Joe, 1951 we find that these t\\"o 
11peeies are very similar in Rize and lotation of the 
cirrus pouch hut differ in the lorntion of the geni-
tal pore and other stru<'turcs, the differencee. 
being great rnough to consider them as distinct 
apecies. 
Throu11:li th<• dis{'overy of Phaneropsolus philan-
deri we have found that there exists ,u, host 
8pe<•ificity :unong the members of this 1-<Pn11s 
Minre 1-'h. niin-Morws (Rudolphi, 1899) Braun. 
1901, parasitizeR birds, Passer dumeslirn.~ ( Lin-
naeus) ~,f the order Passerifonnes, rapri11llllg11s 
europat11s (Linnaeus) of the order C'aprilllulgi-
formes, and Glareula austriaca nmelin =G. prrdin-
cola (Linnaeus) of the order Chan1.driifomH's · 
Ph. philanderi, n. sp., parasitizes Philandrr la11i,g~; 
-pallidus Thomas, a mammal of the order ::\far-
supialia; Ph. oviforme (Poirier, 1886) Looss, I ,\f}f), 
lives in Primates of the suborder Lemuroidea sur·I, 
as Nycticebus javanirus an<l Loris tardi,grru/118; 
Ph. arbuularis (Diesing, 1850) Braun, 1901, iu 
Cebus trivirgatus Humboldt of the order Primates 
suborder Anthropoidea; Ph. longipcnis Loos~: 
1899, also found in Primates of the 1sulumfpr 
Anthropoidea and Ph. bonnei Lie-Kian-.Joe, I !ltil, 
is foun<i in Homo sap-iens Linnaeus of the :-.u b-
order Anthropoidea. 
Phaneropsolus philanderi, n. sp, is similar to 
Ph. longipenis Looss, 1899, as to size of the cirru~ 
pouch, but differs in the transverse position of the 
<iirrus pouch, in the location of the genital pore 
which is to the left of the posterior border of the 
pharynx, and in the equatorial position of the re-
productive glands. The remaining species of the 
Frn. '.!..--Phanerop.w,/11.~ philrwdrri, 11. HJ• : l'h11 
tomicrograph of wholr mo1111t, VP11f ral \ 1 .. w. 
~enu:-- al'c· distinguished mamly l>y tne Jar~e 1Hue 
( ,f the <'irrus pouch and in the location of the 
l{enitul pore uwl other structures. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PHANEROPSOLUS 
I. Cirrus pouch very long. 
J. ! :,•11it:1l pore median and at level of pos-
1 ,.rinr bon.lPr of pharynx; cirrus pouch 
,,11t 1 ram;verse and testes preequatorial 
Ph. longipenis Looss, 1899 
'!. (:rnital pore at level of posterior border 
of ornl sucker; cirrus pouC'h not trans-
.,_,, ·,11d very much roiled; trstes equa-
1,111.ol /'/,. lw1111ei Lic>-Kian-,Joe, 1()51 
<:,,.,;1 ·, I porr disloratPd toward left of 
1,',,ll)ll.\. 1 eirrus poul'h tramwcrse anJ 
testl's equatorial . Ph. philanderi, n. sp. 
I I ( 'i rm:- pour h short 
J ,. , 1 <'Ilaria arranged in lateral groups at 
i<'VPI of intE'stinal bifurcation. 
a. Esophagus absent; vitellaria not pre-
Ce<'al; ceca not short .Ph. micro-
coccus (Rudolphi, 1819) Braun, 1901 
Ii. Esophagus absent; vitellaria prececal 
and eeca short . Ph. orbi,~u-
laris (Diesing, 1850) Braun, 1901 
2. \"itellaria not arranged in lateral groups 
at level of intestinal bifurcation 
Ph. oi•ifurme (Poirier, 1886) Looss, 1899 
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Ry~v,· ti ill .• 1000 descnhed l'IMu,o/>JlMIIS ...,.un11,IIUll" 
from .\f 11et1c• '.""""'~", from Cz«hoslovakia A compariton 
bt-tw n ,,. ""'Kf'ik ticuJtdu~ Rvi.w,· d •·• IMO and P. ,...11e11• 
(Prem,·ati, U.58) is gi,·t•n in Tabk- I. 
Tun I. 
Body length 0·500--0-"69 mm. 0·7:?-0-78 mm. 
Maximum breadth 0·460--0·578 mm. 0-40--0·49 mm. 
Oral . ucker O-C)9H 0·12:? .• tHtP:? -O·l44mm. 0-108--0-114 mm. 
Acetabulum O·l02-0·13g mm. Almost as the oral 
·ucker. 
Pharynx U·04:?-0·t>6l .<0·0:W--O·063mm. 0·CM . 0·067 mm. 
Oesophagu, .\b:-ent Absent. 
Te .. te:- u-tl4 ..fl•l52 mm. 0·153x0·131 mm. 
Ornry 0·088--(l•l33 :w:O·OKi mm. 0·141 x0-108 mm. 
E ·cn•tnrv bladder \·- ·hapcd V-sbaped. 
Egg-. O·O:?i--0·031 mm. 0-028--0-031 mm. 
X 
O·Ol:?-0·019 mm. 





It i~ q111tc 1·\ 1dent from the Tahle that the two species appear to 
lw itl~ntw.d Tlw only difference hetween them is represented by the 
-,lightly more anterior position of the genital pore in P. 11NU1Ct1e. 
a diffn •nee which cannot be regarded as specific. Accordingly I 
prupo .... · that /> m.igmtesticulatus Rysavy et ul., 1960 should b,· 
cun ... ,cit'rt'd a, .i ,nionvm of P. ,nacacae (Premvati, 1958). 
~b,,, S4000 ( ''""') 
.). l-l.1,J1111AITHOI.. JI: ,1-NI 





r/lJJ/f/ G1.11i,,n.11 Jllll6TllJAe./l 
f,,om /B111wN, l'fO.l. 
PHANE1t0Psou· uRBICL'L.◄ RJ::. (Dicsing, l~511) Hr.urn, I !)O l 
The body i nearly oval att•·nuated at the .rnt1•nur l'l1d and with 
a broad posterior extremity. It mea:.urt-s U·7H:!-l•IOH rum . 111 
length with a maximum breadth of 0•564-{HilS mm. att.unt·<l ,tt 
tlw ,1i-t·tabulc1r le, el. I he -.urf,Lce uf the hody is beset with small 
lnckwdfdh· dm·cted ::.-pnlt', which are di,trihuted all O\'er the whol.-
botl_ . lwin" more prominent in the antt·rior part. 
The oral sucker i::- largt: ::-ubtl·tmu1,tl nu-a-,uring O· l:!i-H· 155 mm. 
U·0<Jl --0· 109 mm The acetahulum which is situatt'd U·:!lti-O·306 mm. 
from the anterior end mca:-.un•-, O·O!:fl-0· 15.'1 mm · 0-109--0·1'5 mm. 
It hould be noted here that thl' slight \'ariat1ons in the masse-, 
of the two sucker.;; .. huuld not be gin.>n too much importance as a 
,pt-c1tic character ,mCl' m one of tht' spccinwn, the oral sucker was 
found to he slight!\· L1rger th,rn the acl'tahulum unlike all the other 
"')it•cinwn., A ,1milar conclusion was dt"duced hy Yeh et al, 195H 
1'I tli ·ir 1 ·,·1ew of the trl'matode genus .tsti()trcma Looss, lM$lH. 
.\ IJrgc rnu,cular pli,1ryn~. mra-.uring 0·(.l4U mm. x0·062 mm. h, 
pre~ent .iho,·1· and immediately posterior to the oral sucker. An 
, t· oph.1:.!11, 1 hrking. Th<' intestinal caeca are short, not sacciform, 
m•·.i unng 11•:?:u. -n•:UIH mm in ll'11gth and 1•nding ju.:;t in front of 
th· · tc-.. 
The testes are nearly oval with smooth outline lying one on cc1cl1 
.side of the acetabulum, sometimes they are shifted ::.lightly d.n lt'rior. 
The right testis measures 0· l:lo--0·252 mm. "- 0-10~-U· 144 mm., the 
left testis measuring 0·108-0·255 mm., 0·I08 ,tH6::?mm. Tht- cirru-. 
pouch is fairly long, measuring 0·3ti5-H·3~ mm • 0·llM 11·1:.W mm. 
lying in the anterior part of the body in front of the .ict'tabulum. 
It open-, by the genitctl pore which lies immediateh· po:;terior to tht' 
pharynx. It containe-. a coiled seminal , e::.idt", a wdl dt-\·elope<l 
pars prostatica but the 1..mu::- w,i-- rather mdlstmct in the ,.l\"ailabk 
material. 
The ovary which range:; from e1rcular to pe,u ::.hJJlt'd in outlmc 
)ip-. .it different levels mainly postenor to th1• right test1:- 111 one 
:-pec1men the ovary was elongatt>d and t·Xlt"ndf'd antt-norly ha\'in~ 
ib proximal part at the same lewl as the right te.t1, The o\'arv 
m<'c..hnres 0·088-0·131 mm. < 0·066--0-099 mm So n-c.-ptaculnm 
~C'mims was found m any of tht- :-pecunt-ns. The nteUaria con-,i,t of 
two group, of large acini numherinfl 7 - 12, situatf'd ont' · group on 
t·ac:h ~tde of the forebody an tenor to the t~tes Tlw \ itellana of 
both sides wcrf' observed in one of the specimens to mttt m tlw 
nwdian lim· to form a tran!,\'erse band across the ,rnterior part of 
the cirrus pouch . The uterus occupie, most of tht> hind hody, extend-
ing anteriorly as far as the testt'S Tht> t'ggs are ~mall. oval mea-,nring 
0·025-0·029 mm. x 0·01-4--0·017 mm. 
The excretory bladdt>r i:- di:;tinctly \"-:-.lupt.>d !,ut the ... xtl"nt of 
the de\'elopmcnt of the ,ide arms 111 the body could nut bt· traced dul' 
to thf' cxtcnsi\'e deYC'lnpnwnt of th<' ut,·ru:- Ill tht· posknor p,trl of 
the body. 
Host : Saimiri !>ciureu~ 
Louuion : Intestim· 
locality : Guiana. 
F,t.otrt 5Aou b ( /Ill# 11) 
J. Ha.LM1AJrnoL. 1r: ,1-111 
.L ci tho<:endri. i.d c 
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P. orbiallaris was onginalh- dt"s.cnbt-J I,~- l>1t-sing. I :.e, .1 
l>isloM•• orbit:lllllr• from C.be,s tm'tr1,111u from Brazil. The descrip-
tion b • Diesing was ratht'r meagr" both in hi-. original dt''-Crtptlon m 
Systema Helminthum and m his article "~euu.iehn .-\rten von 
Trematoden" in 1865. Rraun (1001) m rt•de!>CribmJ,? th«- same ,..pec1" 
concluded that it should bt- as. lgTif'd to tht' ~enu~ Phaneropsolu 
Looss. 1899. In his redescnption ht• gan· tht' mea ·urcnwnt, of tht· 
body and some of the internal organs t·az . :-ucker-.. . pharynx . ,rnd t•i,;~-, 
together with the positions of the tt·::.tt's, the O\"ary , llHl th .-. 
rect .. ptaculum seminis. To the ht-st of my knowledt,!t' I-'. Mhirul,m, 
ha! never been reported from other hosb. Tht• d1.1ract1'r" 
of the present material ag-rl·t• to a gn·at extt'nt with tho,,· of /> 
,,,,,fru/iJ,-is as given hy Braun, WOI, only the t,·-.lt', .in· ,luftt·ll 
Iighfl~• posterior to ht: nearly at the :--amc level of the acetabulum. 
The extensive development of the uterus of the specimens which 
Braun has redescribed, may account for the pre-acetabular position 
of the testes as shown in his drawing. However if the position of 
the te · te., L,·111g definitely pre-acetabular in P. orbicularis be con-
firmed, then the present material should be separated as a new 
species. P. orbicu/.a,-is here is recorded from a new host . 
Frl.,em SAouD(1qr,,11) 
Fnane.ropsolus ovifor~i3 (Poirier, lf.86) Loose, 1899 
ho~t: l ycticebus iavanicus 
locality: unknown 
Lecithodendrijd~e 


